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YADUCAH, KY., ,THURSDAY EVENING. DECEMBER 5, 1907 TEN CENTS PER WEEK
LITTLE TOBACCO Brave Woman Shoots and Frightens THOUSAND BILLS
COMING IN SINCE Man, Who is Attempting to Break in ARE INTRODUCED
FIRST DAY'S RUM House During Absence of Husband IN UPPER HOUSE
Italian Regie Has Purchased
About 130,000 Pounds and
Other Three Companies Have
About 60,000 Pounds apiece
This Week.
PRICE REMAINS ABOUT $9.50
After the rush Monday, when gold
was first offered In the local markt t
for Lobate°, deliveries have fallen off
principally on account of the cold
weather, which makes it difficult to
determine the keeping qualitiee of
the weed; hut today several wagon
loads canes In, and if the weather
oaciderates, as it promisees, tomorrow
and Saturday should see another`big
ingux of tobacco.
Deliveries to date in Pad ucab ap-
Oroximate 300.0(1'0: of elikh the the faetening of the screen dot:seated
Italian regie got bout 130.000, and tried the main hoor, but it vrae loched
the remaining 170,0het P(Hmit* weaihfrs. Theebald asked who w* there,
about equally divided between the:
American Snuff company and the theew his weight against the draild
but there was no reply.' The lar
French and Engiieh reties. The Price
averaged about $9.50, which threw
some $28,000 into loeal trade chan-
nels.
Mayfield and Felton had a week's
start and,. althouah the banks there
have reeved to handle the money
over their counters, Mayfield receipts
have bear albeit thetlao hoe
receipts 200,000 for the Italian regie.
At Mayfield last week 125,000 was,
paid eat. The money is kept on de-
posit' mid paid out through the mer-
chants.
At Martin, Tenn., the Italian regie
has received about 15-0,000; at Paris
Meant 100.000 hod at hit/Tray about
100.000. SOIDO contract's with. local
dealers have been cancelled at Mur-
4„ ray, because no one but the Ittellan
rage WO9 haying cash.
All the 'big tobacco concerns art
practioalty out of the market, so far were in the lest coach and %raped
SS MlIkitellg business Is coueerned. injury ehetnllan P. *halting lin sod
The Ranee relate started to offering left here later for Vienna on a ape-
for such loose tobacco as tem beeeicial train. The fireman, engineet
offered for sale here, and the eteefeland toe:entente/1 of the paasenged
train were seriously injured, and
20 passengers bruised and °thecae's
hurt. Persicians and . carriages left
'here for the scene of tee wrck and






followed suit, but they are not ha (be
field buying
It is eotettale that after the first of
the year, if tte motley market eases
up and cash is available, the wake
may get butty; otherwise there is
little thdteatioe of active buying in
this district. Moat of kite tobacco Vs
Pledged to the growers' aseociaticot
and eat the companiee purchase the
'bulk of their tobacco from tbe ware-
houses without diserimination.
Fulton Market Busy.
!triton, Ky., Pee 5.—Today has
been a busy one In the Fulton tobac-
co market and about 1he,000 pounds
of the weed' was sold. This. means
cash money for the fanners, as we
understand nothing but cash Is be-
ing paid out. Tobacco this season
Is of tine quality and the prices paid
are very satisfactory to the growers.
Eight Loads at Owensboro.
Owenseboro, Ky., Dec. 5.— Bait
eight loads to-date have been sold at
local auction house, and while there
Is no limit, to the money being paid.
the tobacco situation here is some-
what confused. R. O'Flytn, R. Hig-
don and N. Cooke have been the pur-
chasers to date of the tobacco sold
on nee bitick
Only 20 per met. of the net price
has been paid by the American To-
bacco leorapanoy, which has receleed
most of the toads here, and' there is
a strong feeling In adjeining coun-
ties which will etternpt 16 sell the
107 crop before the 1906, crop is
fully pooled.. E. H.- Clark, Owene
bore manager of the Imperial com-
pany, tied that hie company didn't
want any more tobacco until Decem-
ber 16, and that it was keeping its
promise to defer purchases' entil that
date..,
-Visited lay Night Riders.
Frankfort, Ky.. Take. 5.—(Spec.ial)
—Herbert Kessler and Polio Moore.
tobacco growers of this? county, were
Mita by night riders, who threat-
ened to stleot them if they d:d not
join the pool.
MAY BE NO CONTEST
AGAINST MR. DORIAN
It is reported on the street todat
that Captain William Kraus will 'not
eonteet for the eity treasurership.
Oaptain Kraus could not be found.
• but his attorney Oscar 'Kahn stated
that the case ban Mot been given op.
"We shall 'have to Inquirehoto It fur-
ther before deciding," saltrMr. Kahn.
However, it ie believed the attornene
are !three eatlefled that Cept tsain Krau
has no etyma* to- wirrtfie office, even
though City Treiserer norien te tits-
qualified.
But for the coolness acid delibera-
tion of Mrs. Henry Theobald, of 1611
Tennessee 'street. who did not care to
take a human life, there might have
been one less burglar in Paducah this
morning.
Mr. Theebald, who is a well knowt.
employe of the car department at the
Illinois Central shops, was away from
home attemitng a meeting cif the
Carmen's union, leaving Mrs. Theo-
bald at home with her children
About 9 o'clock Theobeld called Mil
wife by telephone to inform terehae
he woieki probably be out late. Mrs.
Theobaid told her husband that @Owe
one had tried to get in the bad door
of the residence, but had been fright-
ened away. She insisted, however,
that her husband, „Mould not come
borne, as she felt able to take care ot
herself and children. A few minutes
atter she left the telephone, Mine
Theobald beard some ote step up on'
the front porch. Scouring Mr bus-
band's revolver she quietly- smelted
developtnents. The Intruder broke
lish rialeirg. Iii., Dec. 5.—The pas
winter instal bearing Governor nee
neen On his political tour of the state
was wrecked -within two Miles of this
City last evening iby coleichog web a
coal. tra:n. The engine and baggage
cer were 'completely demo:heed.
Governor Deneeu wall his party
KOGO TAKAHIRA
-- -
Washington, Dec. 5.--Intofficial ad-
vices received from Tokio state that
K ogo Tal.ah Ira, formerly Jaearnese
minister to the United Rtes.'s, has
been appointed Aoki's successor as
ambeestelor.
LITTLE GIRL SCALDED
Catherine Lanham, the two and
one-half year old daughter of S. J.
Lanham. of 406 South Thirdst rem.
was scalded on her hips and beck
about 9 o'clock this morning while
standing by the kitchen 'stove when;
the tea-kettle boiled over. Dr.°J. D.
Robertson atteeded the child
VON BUELOW WINS
Berne, Deer ':—Prince Von flue-
low, Imperial chencelloP, hes won 'in
a short, sharp contest with' the wave:
lug national liberals. They and all
parliamentary parties. forming a coal
Rion, including the, two conservative
and three radical groupie, agrood
afresh in caucusees today to' support
the government. .The 'leaders met
and arranged a program for tomor-
row which will begin with a vote of
confidence in the chanceller. Thus




Pair retileht end Friday !diety ais.
tog temperature. Highest temper:s-
nare yesterday. lei; lowest today 22.
bed almost succeeded in breaking it Several Administration Meas-
&mit when Aire Theobald ti
through the lower panel. The in- ums,in Line With President's
truder esprang from the pureh.and
Into the darkness. 'Mrs.Tneobaid
stated this morning' that site could
fatly have killed the burglar but did
sea care to take a human life.. A
negro, who was noticed, hanging





Georgeto*n Ky., Dec. 5.— (OM.-
Mal. le-Nstaks was on, the stand Late
yeaterday and said the confession
-Which Powers presented as made by
Nealra ie Ohio is false. He said
Rowers* attorneys knew it was only
given because he expected to leave
the country. He claims the former
story, placing the blame on Powers
nel others, is true.
He was badly mixed this morning
on eroas-examenat ion. henry Y ou t-
see and Jan Howard were in court
this morniag. Youtsey will testify
for the state and Howard for the de-
fense_ fettle new was 'brought out. 
Fernier Senator Watson, of Mayfield.,
kwas on the stand. He was in Prank-ort the day Goebel was killed.' Hesaid before the shooting Capitol
square was filled with mete After
the shooting It was degerted except
for the sohners. He saw- men stand.
lug in the west dodk of the executive
building with guns abortly after the
shooting.
-
It developed' today that the miss-
ing witness. for the proserittion, Frank
Cecil, told, s. Lexington man he was
through witt the osseecut ion of Pow-
ers eadothae hailmeithed of the leille
business. .- .
In the Wellington hotel here this
morning Robert Noaks met Jim liow-
sed, who, had been brought over to
tegtIfy in the Powers case. Neale,
offered to shake hands with Howard,
but the latter refused te sneak O.
him.
TOM McGREGOR'S PLACE
Lou ley I Ile, Dec. Speciek 1—
Thomas B. McGregor. of Benton, will
be Resistant attorney general under
James Breathitt.
SUGAR KING DEAD
AS RESULT OF HIS
RUN AFTER GAME
New York, Dee:- 5.—Henry 0.
Havefneeer. president of the Ameri-
can Sugar Relining company, better
known' as the 'sugar trust," and one
of the•country's richest men, died at
his counti:y home, Itterrivatleaear
Commack, L. I., at 3 o'clock, this
afternoor, from an attack of acute
Indigestion.
Havemeyer was 60 Years ohl
illness only dated from Last
T*nitegivIng Day, when. after a
hearty meal with his family, he start-
ed for a tramp over the Montvale
estate with his son, Horace. in aearch
of English pheasants. 'with which the
place is well stocked. One of the
game birds gave him a hard chase
and he was compelled to run a con-
siderable distance before bringing it
down. That night he collapsed from
the exertion and the next day his ill-
ness became klarming..
Henry 0. Havemeyer was born in
New York in 1847. His father and
-ehie grand father had amassed fort-h_ _
unes teethe sugar business before
him and as a matter of aourse the
young man followed the same Tine,
entering one of the Havemeyer re-
fineries in Old Grenwich village ims
mediately after leaving -college.
Ills first connectIon was 'with the
firm of Havemeyer & Co., which
niter become Havemeyer & Elder,
the latter, George E, Elder, in 189.3.
becoming father-in-law of thelfuture
trust magnate, when he married
Louise Waldron Elder.
It vies in 1887 that Mr. Have-
meyer, who wet to the sugar indus-
try what John D. Rockefeller Is to
the oil business., organized the orig-
inal sugar trust. Henry 0. Have-
nteyer inaugurated the bitter figitt. In
whienethe Havemeyeri wrested froth
the Arbaceles the control of the
sugar heathen.
Washingtoe, Dec. 5.—Nearly a
thousand bills, 'meet of them private
tiension bills, *toe introduced in the
senate today angel! were referred to
committees, white they will he taker,
up for Nesaideretion after the nee
senator)'shall be given hommittee ea-
tegument*. No other baldness of im-
portance was transacted.
Among the-Important measures in-
troduced today were:
Amending railroad rate law Wench
a manna,* that a ehangh of tariff bled
with the interstate commeree com-
mission cannot go into effect where
objection is made until the commis-
sion has declered the rate fair.
An adtrinietration measine provid•
ing for an increase of pay for mem-
bers of the army, navy and marine
corps; providlag for the teaching of
agricultuie in normal schools: re-
pealing timber and stone act and pro-
viding for the pale of timber on pub-
;lc lands: 'requiring that railroad
rates shall be fired so only to yield
a tali return on the valuation of
Toad's property; extending free de-
livery setelets to towns having a phs-
tal revenue of $8,000.
Bill providing for the increase of
mail carrying bete for sixteen knot
ships plying. tie the Pacific and Soden
Atlantic, to an amount not exceedhae





SEN. KNOX'S BOOM 'BOLD BURGLAR BREAKS INTO
INAUGURATED AT GRAY'S SALOON USING LIGHT
CAPITAL BANQUET OF BROADWAY FOR HIS WORK
. 'RESTITUTION IS Cuts Hole in Front Door and
Inserts Hand, Turning* Pat-
TO BE DEMANDED ent Night Latch WahoLt
FOR EQUITABLE Least Difficulty.
— hhei
* •-•
SENATOR PHILANDER C. KNOX.
The bill is designed to meet the
ideas set With on the ship subsidy in
the president's message,
The bills for the admissionof New
Mexico gaud Arizona as separate
states.
1311 authorizing the president '0
serpent] the a:election of customs
dotes on' articles corning Into com-
petition with products of companits
whiah sell abroad at a lower priha
thin in this tenantry.
earrestey Committee Meets.
Waahingeni, Dec. 5.—The newly
appotntei house committee of bank-
ing and curNney held its drat meet-
ing today. spending two and one-half
heues ditemeng the currency ques•
tiou. The only definite action taken
Was that eutterizing the chair to ap-
point a sun-committee to draft and
Submit e cureency bill to correct th.-
tee-sent finanelal situation.
The recurrence Of two phases Of
the currency question marked the
conference. These .were:
The creation of elasticity In the.
currency and disposition of reserve
baketwes in national banks, The
committee was apparently agreed and
will sanction to move the increased
hulk of paper money but will confire
Itself to the consideration of the hes:
means of injecting elasticity.
The Adams Case.
Wallace. Idaho, Dec. 5.—Cirardea
against Steve Marne well not be
pushed.. according to Prowecutor
Handson. This leaves- the way clear
for Colorado authorities to prosecute






Ida Langdon, a negro woman, who
was sentenced to two years in the
penitentiary by a jury in circuit
court this morning for robbery, at
tempted suicide at the comity' jail
tills Afternoon by drinking a quart
of a disinfectant, that had been in
use by the jail officiate. The decoc-
tion had 'little effect on the. woman
and she recovered entirely from the
effects In a few hours.
The woman broke down when the
clerk read the eentence and was car-
ried from the court room screaming.
hysterically. Judge Reed attempted
-to pacify her by telling her that if
she would be right good at the peni-
tentiary her sentence would not last
more than eighteen menthe, but the







New York, Dec. 5,---Not only
James Hazen Hyde, but every direc-
tor of the Equitable Life Assurance
Society who in any way profited
through the manipulation of its pol-
icy holders' funds, will be forced. it
was learned todayeech mike restitu-
blot,.
The suits forint amounting of the
society's affairs to ascertain, as near
as possible, the exact amount out
wheel the institution had been de-
frauded, are to be puseed to a finish.
When that ha v been drum.' eah direc-
tor will be called on to pay back the
full amount of whatever gain he
made out of the society.
These declarations were made to
day in the office Qf Atorney-Genera!
Jackson. It was also learned that
Thomas F. Ryan recently strove
quietly and cunningly el clinch his
hold on the society by causing his
directors to vote for an extension of
one year to their terms of office
SAYS IT WAS SPITE
Patrolmen Jack Sanders and Wi:1
Vigits Alvey & List and Du-
bois, Son •S; Cumpatry Second
Time. and Rifles Cash Regis-
ters of Their Coin.
Jug coneseiccl them the rays of the
arc light at Foerth steel arid Road-
way.. Ifs° auay, %here caienen
and all nighteitame one perpetrated
the boldest and hiest :eccessful of the
series of Lurg aries net the last week
at W. C. Greys saloon. 107 South
Fourth street, after midnight, secur-
ing $131.80 from the ease drawer.
The place was entered by the front
door and the clean job made of It in-
assates that an experienced crook dint
the work. The door was locked with
the patent lethh with a thumb 'screw
on the insele. A shir-p pointed in-
strument was &Ivan into the door
pence at the 0'1.1.4- of the retw and a
piece broken just 1i, -go enough te
allow a band to be tied through to
reach the thume screw !oak.
The saloon was (hoard at 12 oe:.ek
hut the porter was around possibly
0 • . • 
Pennsylvania Delegation to
Congress Declare tor Former
Attorney General as Succes-
or to Roosevelt and He Does
Not Decline.
HIS CAREER IS SUMMARIZED
Washington, Dec. 5.—The boon: of.
Senator Knox, of Pennsylvania, for
the presidency was formally launched
at a banquet In this city last night
when the Pennsylvania Republican
congressional delegation placed Reef
squarely on record in favor of Knox
as Roosevelt's successor, The occa-
sion wee a dinner giveis by former
Representative Joseph C. Sibley, of
Pennsylvania, to the Pennsylvania
delegation In congress. Knox's candi-
dacy was hailed mbet enthustastical.
ly by his colleagues In congress.
Representative Burke, of Peensylva-
nia, who named -Knox as Pennsyl-
vania's choice, reviewed Knox's
career and pointed out how inti-
mately he was identified with and
responsible for the tweets of mane
great policies that have aided in. malt
hes the administration of President
Roosevelt notable.
Expressing his appreciation of the
words of commendation spoken last
night Knox said:
"I value them especially as words
of approval of such public service
aa I have been enabled to render in
the past. As to the suggestion of a
possible higher service for the future,
that suggestion nrust rest upon Herb
foundation as my public record and
wishes of Pennsylvania Republicans
supply." He closed his speech with
the declaration: "The Rehubiican
party will name the next president
of the United States, and Its choice,
wherever it may fall, will receive
unanimous Republican appreival."
WHAT BEAR 4EAT IS LIKE
Washington, D. C., Dec. 5.— set'-
though invited, Rear Admiral 'Morns
will not attend Roosevelt's bear meat
dinner tomorow. He said the only
time he tried to eat bear meat it
tasted like a mixture of Chinese
baby, that had died of smallpox, of
deg, that had died of mange, after
eating fish and the little bugs one
finds on berries."
Orr, who were indicted and oae
case was continued until the April
term, say the charge against them is
spite work. They may they were sect
out to stop a negro affair on Red
Row, and they convened some men
to pay money owed to a women. In
revenge for this, they say, the charge
was made against them before the
erand jury.
ISA.1C JOHNSON MAY Ntrr
RECOVER FROM .trellIENT.
Isaac Johnson. of Sharpe, who was
seriously injured Tuesday by a fail-
ing tree, has not Improved since the
accident and it is doubtful whether
he will recover. Dr. Griffith went to
Sharpe this afternoon to attend the
injured man.
Plate Layer' Ran Down and
Glasgow. Dec. 5.-h-A gang of nine
plate layers was run down today by
a locomotive on the Glasgow-Paisley




Mr. Gray is of the opinion that the
one en-ter:mg the plate was in his
salcon last night several time* before
closing, as be had an urneually teI
trade y eS:erda).
Do the Job Over.
The igerglar or burgiera who en-
tered the DuBois wholesale store ants
the Alycy & List vetail +store at 411
Broadeay Tneschty night evidently
towel the ton E.) easy that the house
was entcretaln lest esialit and rev-
.srit: dollars stolen from .the cash
itetieers. The int:mite-a entered th •
"hale rear %Cation- as on the
n'el
FIFTY MILLION YEARLY
Washington, Dec. fifty it
on yearly apprepriatton for the
ten years for the inierevement
waterways is predicted by Congiese-
ruao Burton. retiring chahmen of the
elvers and harbors Committtee, of
the house at today's meeting of the
rivers hr.d harbors congress.
MRS. TAFT DYING
Millbury, Mass, Dsc. 5.—Mrs.
Taft according to her son. Horace,
s steely sMkIng and' unable to rec-
PlIG CONVENTION Pgnize "3"'St. Petersburg, Dec. 5.--Taft left
Washington. Dee. 5.—Members of
the Republican national committee
are hunting for offers from all corners
for the national convention next sum-
mer. Thua far they have been able
to locate but one definite proposition,
that of Kansas City. Mo.
Harry S. New, acting chairman of
the committee, has been In consulta-
tion with reprettentativee of rations
cities In the middle west with a view
of holding the convention in a more
central point than Kansas City. Few
of those-who have arrived thus far
are in fanor of going to ginees City.
and if other arrangements eau be
made there is little chance that the
convention will be held ereet of the
Missiesipp1 river.
Should the committee decide on
Itianeas City It is probab:e that the
convention will be held about, June 1.
On the other hams, there is dec Lied
opposition against holding the con-
vention so early In the summes,
owing to the depressing effect the




—gold—hoarded through the years
since the Civil war, and kept in two
big jars hidden away in a secret
panel in a house—ten thousand dol-
lars of it—came to light and dented
the eyes of a hanker here this week,
when he went to the home' of 'Mrs.
Sarah MeLane to secure her sigrat-
ure to the necessary papers leaking
the Planters Bank and Trust com-
peer trustee for her, and oaery her
saving to the hank. The woman's
99: son told the bankers that trig mother,
— who is 84 years old, wished the bank
Two Jars Full of Gold Piece:: I
Hopkinsville, Ky., Dec, 5.—Money to assume the trusteeship, and 'sug-
gested that whoever went out i•liould
carry beck some money his mother
had. The banker took two sacks of
the capacity of $100 silver. When
he Mentioned' the money, the son got
It key out of the cloek, opened a
closet, took. out a couple of bushels
of rubblah, and unscrewed a panel of
the waintienting. From a hole inside
the wall he took two jars, full of
gold. There wore 100 $1 gold
pleoes -sad elueemitsetaried in, deetonte
ination. ft terethimated that thne in-
tereet lost isti.the hoardings exatealed
In value the store of gold Itself.
for Berlin at noon. Great relief is
felt that there was no hostile dem-
onstrations pit the part of tbo
SOUTH FOR ROOSEVELT
Washington, D. C., Dee. 5.—That
Roosevelt will he again nominated.
and that eireunfetances will force him
to accept, Is the unaulmous ce Mien
on all the toutheN Republiein na-
tional committeemen, here to atter et
the committee_ meeting Fsiday, .1
eoutherndeadersa say their states wi 1
send up instructed Reesevelt delega-
tions, heel that s:milar delegations
will come front the Pacific' coast and
from all the middle and western
states, except those possibly where
favorite sone are now being grout
A majority of instructed votes for.
Resevelt is expec'eel to demoralize
ether mevements and tentintte them,
BRYAN ON PLATFORM
Pit:ellen Pa., Dce. 5.—WiTem J.
Bryan. cu route to hiee home in Idn-
than, Neb.,met his wife anti daugh-
ter at the Fort Pin hotee The litter
are bound for New York, whence they
will sail for Europe Satairdeye Mr.
Bryan will not accompany_ them, he
said, m he has lettuce engaecenerts
which will keep him OCCUPI•ci f r
some time. Mr. Bryan WAS retetant
to dissue,s President Roosevelt's mes-
sage to congress, saying 'that be had
not had euttelent time to read. it
through. He, however, commented
':'eel, on several of the mast import-
ant Issues, and gave President Roose-
velt credit for Introducl.n.g an original
proposition of campaign funde by,the
govern fnent. "I hope," he Said. "that
It will be enacted Into a law."
On important qiiestIon.4 Mr. Bryan's
Weiss ceinetils.r wiltk tbe text of the
trineenee. lIe etiltrhea- in an'
nitts preetelfilit ponetionnin:






Ask goer doctor (f a family medicine.
like Ayer's 5areapari11a, re net mak"
better, uethout ahohel than awl. it
A Strong Tonic -





We hav• imeireta! W








I Give Us a Share of
Your
`I.:P.:a-INSURANCE—I
E. J. PAXTON & LILLARD SANDERS
Phone 358. Phone 765
1 All Kinds of Insurance
FOR $10,000
MARK COFFINS SUES 1 F-XAS PO-
LIC1h: FOR HIS ARREST.
been denied a right to prove an alibi
by the Texas officers. Coffin was
brought to Paduoth .by Detective
Moore, who did not know Leech, on
the assurance of the Texas officers
that he was the man wanted. It is
said that Coffin does not blame the
Paducah officer for bringing him
here.
Suspect Brought to Paducah Pro 
Autumn.
teats He Was Not Treated
Right Doan There.
Mark Irvin Coffin, who was ar-
rested In San Antonio. Texas, August
17, by Chief of Police Maumermanu
and Detective Womack, of that city,
on the (barge of bo:ng one William
Leech, who was wanted here for
fleecing Bud Dale out of $2e1J, has
brought cult against the Texas offi-
cers for $10,00U, alleging freer ar-
rest. .
Colin stoutly protested innocence
arreoed are 1, ‘...tei to hate
Greens aed browns, rich crimson and
g d,
lAvishe, doth Autumn her colors tin-
. feld
To robe mother Earth in a gay cos-
tume
Before ehe is eksaked in Wiliter's
gray gloom.
—Clore Cox Epperson.
Squire—Sruithers, was sorry to
Dee You entering a pebble house yes-
' terday. Sm1theret -Well, sir, they
told me as how gold was foutUi in
quertz, so I went and took pot luck,
!as it were.—Ally Sloper's Half
deo
Holi-
Only One "BROM° QUININE," that Is
Cures a Cold in O. Grin in 2 Day;
0,.,701,11,0%,apebox. 25c
Laxative Bromo Quinine d on every
I Foreman Bros Electric Co. lnoorp 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wir.ing, electr.ic plants metalled:
Complete machine shop.




11-.1 • 4 1
• .
1.. Tri•• I'L....ktogivirig dinner
.\ • • fashion a
rill*W11). Prerce Alber
- ' k euit for you that will give you
ti • .1 etingue air and style that only
in artist tailor can give yyon. Leave
yoer order now wail
H. M. DALTON,
403 Broadway.




NEW BAPTIST tit Weil ORGAN-
IZED WITH BIG elleallientelHIP.
Ititty Members Leave Versa March
to Unite With the New Con.
gregatioa.
Fifty members of the First Bap-
tist church were given withdrawal
letters gt the prayer meeting held
last night that they may join the new
congregation that bee been organ-
ized ola North Twelfth street. The
misMon has been conducted for some
time by the, First and Second
churches. but recently a cifuroh was
organized there and a reguiar min-
ister, the Rev. r It Clark, i'mpliireti.
The new church starts off with a
large membership.
BRYAN IS STILL FLIRTING
W IT H ,(XlNGRESS DEMtKIIATS.
Washington, Dec. 5.—Williavit J.
Drys% is proionginf his flirtation ',ilea
the Democrats at the national °eel-
tat. It is explained by some of his
ardent Missisuri friends that he. is
here simply getting acquainted with
the new members of congress. He
spends a great deal of time about the
house and gravitates between the
house chamber, the speaker's lobby
and Democratic cloakrooms, and
sends voluminous messes's.
Sen-ator Stone. of Missouri, enter-
tained Bryan at breaktnet. He is
said to have delivered the delegation
to the next Democratic convention,
"body and breeeleets," to the Nebras-
kan.
Doctor's Wonderful l)iscovery. •
What gives promise of being one
of the moat beneficial discoveries in
tbe history of the world was modest-
ly suggested by Dr. Albert Caimette
director of the Pasteur Institute at
1.111e, France, in the course of an ad-
does before the International Confer-
on Tuberculosis in Vienna. He
reported tbag be had been able to
Lender all the animals used for ex-
periment at the inatitute--cattle,
sheet and ,gu inea pigs— ia4121113e
against. the meatofortel le of
tuberculosis virus. That is to say,
the immunization has been complete
for the eleven months during which
they have been under /0tftervation.
If it be proved that it is permanent,
or that it lasts even for a period
only a few years. and that a similar
treatment may be applied to human
heinsre, the Importance of this little-
heralded ditecoaery can hardly be
over-eetimated.—Lealle's Weekly.





Thei have the Continual writine
oyer the same thing. They ate
not expensive. Send usirn order
Prices Right.
The Diamond Stamp Works
115 S. Thitl It. Plumes 358.
A push of the button and in two
minutes your iron is hot if _ it's an
Electric
Iron
They can be attached to any




The Paducah Light & Power Co.
Dog's Cold Nose
isiriggs of health. but warm
hose means sick dog. Doctors
fudge a dog by his nose
and a man by his hands.
Folks with cold hands need
Scott's Emulsion
Cola hands often mean thin
blood, low vitality and poor
feeding. SCOTT'S EMULSION
has warmth and vitality and
isectiog power in it. In con-
sumption and other wasting
diseases it feeds the blood and
lives the bower to produce
Mak It It II
All Druggist., 50c. and $1.00.
XIAS DINNERS
DISTIURrTED fly S ATION
ARMY WILL HE EQUAL.
Plans for Systematic Charity on
'Ulna Day ere Being Coil.
The dinners which the Salvation
Area- will distribute on Cbristmas
will all coptain the same quantity
and quality of food_ . Enough for
two meals for five people will be put
in each basket. Us addition to this
there will be some delicacies for In-
valids and sick ones placed in the
baskets that go to homes where there
are those who could not eat the sob
mantis.' feast provided for the
Christmas cheer.
The system of investigation and
the ineulrg of tickets ler these • as:
hens Is very thorough, and the nice
of funds to help those who are
worthy is very apparent. There will
be no haphazard waste of material
in this effort.
The Salvation Army workers are
doing their part and will keep busy
from now until Christmas time.
-Dona-watt -te be -asked- to tete -
He serves tioo best who serves His
creatures best.
Send a donation to the Salvation
Army Christmas fund 'and make it
generous.
Captain Meakeiir account books
are open for inspection. The Salta-
loci Army has no secrets. The mon-
ey donated is used for the poor and
&Kik not go to the Salvation Army
Trailers Their expenses are paid
by the wand collections and Helpers'
League. •
A receipt will be sent kir each do-
nation received,, and a voucher is
frosted for all expenditures.
Captain Masker's Weeks are audit-
ed by the commissioned divisional au
ditor and the funds are deposited a
the nest National bank.
In a recent talk the captain said
he believed that if business people
rel more religion and religious peo-
ple had more business the world
would be better off.
Those who can help make this
rears dinner for the poor a sueress
should do :go by sending the,r offer
ing at once.
Keep the pot boiling.
Teo, of a Kind.
First Summer Girl-Who is that cies
sixteen, handsome boy?
Second Summer Girl-Oh, he's m
actor!
Eine Summer Girl-No. I mean GI,
other one.
Second Summer Girl-Oh, he hasn't
any money eitheri-Punoh.
Venus De Milo.
It is questionable whether the, real
Greek woman, of that immortal epOch
when sculpture meant something
•-are. than a decorative end to an
:est Reetrural means, possessed the
(barite itivelinees accredited to her in
the' chiseled remnants left to lei.
It has ever been the whim of ar-
tiste to work away from the phylical
facts gleiv models towand the ,Ideals
of their fancy. The sculptor is uttualig
a proudly careless historian and but
A poor reporter. All Greek IOC AlPt Are
doubtless Is a hisrisil glorified record
et true Greek ethnology. Rut, grant-
e such a woman as say, the Venus
. Milo did exist in all her bodily
J facial perfection, she would mew.
nil but cold reception at the handl
our critics of femininity today.
tier modern women associatesl
I am certain., adjudge the i
• seeic lady a frump. Ideals change




111.14i L'OltIT To SALooNts.
•
Nlik,yor's liecossaseadation Adopoel by
Board As 504/11 ar, It Orguit-
bed.
Hopitinsvile, Ky., Dec. e.—The
new erty council met and the first
act after organisation was the ad' op-
don of an ordinance increasing tee
saloon ilceese for 19.08 from Kole td
$1,040,. Them are now twenty ea-
loons ia the city. Three new mem-
bers wereeinehicted hate Office, four
being re-elected. t The 'political com-
plexion remains uflchanged, eix Dem-
oCrits and one Republican composing
the board. Mayor Meacham deliv-
ered a, brief message recommending
that saloon licenses be increased;
that standing .committees be,paid for
one stetted rueeaing, and that the kin
arks of poltoemen be increased.
THEATFICAL NOTES
Al G.__Field's Minstrel,
Al G. Pleat, the fine minstrel man
to adopt the 'pony ballet," preseated
his "more elaborate than ever" pro-
duction eo the record house of the
season at the Kentucky last !AAA,
and as usual pleased his audientee.
It is the pest show Mr. Field has ever
given, and although the performance
it lung, there is sufficient variety and
merit to prevent monotony.
Expelleat taste and a large says of
mosey were expended 12 prod-acing
the sumptuous and beautiful first
Dart. His vocalists, dancers, come-
dians end orehestra excel his former
aggregations. Beery (nark, the end
man and monologist, leads the com-
edians. and proved as refreshing as
ever. "Doc" Quigley has added the
eheracter of. "musical woke" and
talking end man to his aocomplish-
meats, wbile he dances with his old
V1L0e abandon and appears in the
sketch with Mr. Field to better ad-
vantake than,Lay other partner MT.
Field has had. Harry Van Foesen is
an agile comedian, with a gift of
story telling and legs as humorous in
their way as the wierti underpinning
of the lengthy "Doc" Quigley.
Bun Granville is another black
face comedian who tickle* the risi-
Boardman S. Carnes presided over
'he first part with dignity and abil-
ity, while the•soloists, George T.
Martin, Sidney Glass and Jelin C.
Dickens were recalled.
The dancing numbers, the visit of
Secretary Taft to the Philippines, rn-
tTo.ftre.ng Mr. Field's, the tableaux,
the "Litle Boy in Green." the musical
numbers by Harry Woods, Bert Rai-
n)]. Ned Brill, Billy Walters and
"Doc" Quigley, and the transforma-
tion, "The Night Before (lirimmes,"
were all up to the staridard of the
first part.'
" Told in the Hills."




ant colds cases tie little ones
rp.edless volleying. With
Cyr, in it.- house
rlou, r old, can 5. prevent
relL. I at-lorded.










The Coiling Ankle Brice 1st
certainly a boon to skaters
with weak ankle'a; they are
made of leather and ate as
Smooth and comfortable at an
-old glove, yet they enable the
Skaters with the weakest an-
kles to indulge in the spurt
without fear of injury or an-
noyance.









Cooper Preparation Attracts Widespread
Attention by Expelling Internal
Parasites.
The .eteuest 'created in keeling
.cititat durteg the past year by young
Mr. Cooper with his new'prevaration,
is lamely acoounted foi by a peculiar
quality plissessed by this medicine,
which he calls his Nem Discovery,
M. Cooper believes that internal
parasites, or tapeworms, are respcnisi-
Me for much health, and it is an
undoubted fact that his medicine has
expelled immense numbers of these
creaturearin various cities visited OY
him. The young • man also beloives
tatt stomach trouble is the -main
cause of all ill health. He claims
that few esn have poor health. with a
good digeetion. He further (eaters
that his New,cilsoovery medicine aces
nothing but tone up the stomach, yet
Le not, only expels the parasites but
relieves many other ailmeete no 18 a
rule associated with stomach trouble.
Littki Jessie Btrdsall, daugn,e7 of
MreAlda Birdean, living at 2133 Car-
roll avenue Chicago, la among many
oelevra of a large par."" hy el•.
C:copeet preparateen du •ieg his stay
In- that city. In epeaking of the mat-
ter to Nir. Cooper, the mother said:
"My 41ld Jessie, who it. faurteen
year. old, has been suAering ;nth
this trouble for over seven years.





what the trouble y as. alu was ex-
tremely nervous; the least little
thing would upset her; her ton
guo
was coated and at times abo'wouill
have a good appetite, then ag
ain
could not bear tVI sighi of food; she
waserestiess at night, had. 3 bad
breath, especially when she got up of
mornitige We tried everything to
relieve her, but met wit: no success.
We were just oethe potnt, of iti
vine,
up Dying anything else, when kve bee
gan to egad of Cooper's New Discov-
ery. several disys ago we purehased
thls medicine. Jessie Les beet' using
it regularly, and this rreening this
parasite left Tier system. I don't ,won
der that she has always felt bad and
nothing we would give her ssemed
to relieve her. Now that she is re-
lieved of this tapeworm I feel sure
that she will grow better each day,
and enjoy perfect healtb. Mr. Cooper,
your medicine is worth a thousand
times more than you charge for 3.
I know of a number of people trou-
bled the same way as Jessie has been,
and I certainly expect to tell them
personally to try your MOthrille.Q
We would advise anyone who has
been troubled, for some time with
general poor health to try tjeat great
medicine. We are agent for it in this
city.—W, B. McPherson.
the. Hills," Use new melodrama of
western life will be seen for :instate 3
and night at the Kentucky next Sat-
urday. The' play is regaided ea the
beet of the new offerings of the sea-
son in the melodramatic line, and
has met with unqualited success
from its performance. It hasa strong
plot, original and cleverly conceived,
ad the play is written with dramatic
sklW
"A Texas Steer."_ _
Among the great plays of Charles
Hoyt, "A Texas Steer" probably
heads the list as the greatest money
maker, it having cleared over $300,-
re01). This ex-ellent preduction will
he seen Moedsy night, December 9;
at the Kentucky.
Bribery.
The Naehttille Banner makes the
following comment upon the recvn•
ruling of Jaidge McReynolds in tle
Mckahon bribery case: "The Mai
tile which forbids the conviction of e
pigeon charged, with crime upon the
-unsupported evidence of an accon
pike is evidently intended as a.pri,
teeth= atainst malicious prosecution
but it is easy to see, aside from any
question of the merits of the Chatta-
nooga case, that in the effort to pun-i
tilt for• bribery, i
n many instances
justice would fill between two stools. i
Briberty is a secret crime, arid doubt-
lees in the majority of instances the,
actual tranoattion is confined to two l
persons only, the briber and the
bribe-taker, both of whom. are eeual-
ly guilty." !
If that yiew is accepted as final in,
the Ratter of legislating against
bribery, and we submV that It
there is no use to pass any mote
laws on the subject. Manifestly It!
Will be impossible to convict withoutr
corroborating evidence, and as she
314 Broadway
TRUNK ANO LEATHER GOODS STORE
Hamner says "bribery is a secret
crane." It is most generally known
by but two, parties, the briber and
the bribed, and the one is as guilty
as the other. •
The fact that there was no evi-
dence to convict in this case does not
affect the point which the Banner
maime. It should be said in behalf
Of the defendant, however, that the
jury would have acquitted him had
the clime gone to it --Chattanooga
News. _
The -total annual capacity for the
producties of pig iron by the United
States Steel Corporation at th.• pres-
ent time is about 45.-0000,0o0 tons.
illipM111111111111101111.11..1111111.11110Mosig
1
 F. H. NIEMAN
We are displaying a very
complete line of Trunks,
Grips, Suit Cases and all
'kinds .of Leather:Goods and
our prices are mast moderate.
You will find that hest values
and lowest prices are the poli-
cy of this concern.
In our modern factory we
will do all kinds of repair
work and build to order







A Powerful play of the
Sontkwest.
A Romance of Today
A strong cast and special scenery.
Price—Matinee 25e to all; night, 25e, .IF.',
• 50c and The.
Seats on sale Frldity,
Monday
December
The Great Political Satire.
HOYT'S
A TEXAS % STEER
With
FRANK M. R.EADICK
- As Maverick Brander,
NINA WIL,BER
As Bossy.
And All the Old Fkvorites
• Seats on sale Monde!











WHY NOT A PAIR OF
AMERICAN- LADY OR AtERICAN 6ENTiEM4N
$3,53.4, $4 SHOES KA, $4, $5
CF.RTAINLY nothing you could givewoald .he more appreciated than a
fine pair of 'Shoes, such 'as the
American La,,iy or American Gentleman.
Their trim, well-bred appearance and per-
fect tit would give pleasure for a long, long
time after Christmas.
Let 'your gift be a sensible one this
season. A pair of allege good *Ilion just
tills the bill—and, not least important, the
prite is a sensible one, too.
American Lady Aboes - 83, $360,
American Gentleman Slices $3 50, 14, $3
_
Lendler & lyden
309 Broadway - Both Phonei--675
soft. soft, — Moos
FOR PRIMARY
DENEEN IS .MAKING IDS EARLY
CAMPAIGN THIS YEAR.
Expects to Arouse Public Sentiment





ThisiDUEY beg:eight a tow of emptiep
up from °aim and left for the Ten-
nessee after Lies for the Ayer-Lord
Tie torn party.
A bare was let off the dry docks.
this morning and the towboat Lulu
‘earren wae taten on for general re-
pairs.
The John S. H4)1)10118 is due in
Sapringfield. Ill., Dec. 5.—Gevernor from Evansville This evening and will
Deneen's "opening gun" la his 'agent leave immediately 'on her return trip.
for renomination indnetes that the The City of Senna, Is due out of
purpsie In 'beginning his campaign the Tennessee today, bound for St.
now, nilRead of after the holidays, la Louis.
to amuse pubi:c sentiment on the prt. The American is in from the upper
'nary election question, In the hope onto, where Ate has been towing
of forcing *bin through, the legisla corn.
tu :as in Jlinuary. In his, speech at The Dick Fowler lins had new Inn-
• 'Metropolis yesterday, the governor chtnery put in and other neeestate
repairs, she will try to get away on
her regular trip tomorrew.
The Kentucky l; due tonight from
the Tennessee.
The Charlotte skier arrived
from Roe! Claire this morning.
The towboat Nein,. took 4 raft of
legs to Metropolis last evening.
The Charles Turner went up tilie
Ten.neseee after ties.
The towboat J. H. Davis got in yes-
terday from Joie*.
The Charles Turner sent up the
Tennessee after ties.
Tke I. N. Hookigot away yeeterday
on her •first trip after being repatred
for ?tie Tennense after a tow of ties.
River stage, 13.0, a fan of 1.3,
• ,
Diaisolo. the latest fad of foreign
eseene end_ al rosily coming tuto
vogue in this country, is by no means
aa harmless parlor sport such as ping_
pong, its predecessor iii the liar Of
.popular igbt entertainmeet. The
player, armed 'lath a couple of light
sticks connected by a (ord., twirls a
• heavy spool with broad flanges until
it gains an moinentuns, and then
(brews it into the air and tries to
catch It on the return and to con-
tingle theomiunina ani tossing. Many
variations of this simole theme have
been devised, end contests have bees
evolved somewhat after thf
Diabolo 'tennis The followers of the sport. n
regard it as a healthful exereise, cal-
culated to develop the muscles and to
train tine body in grace u poses.
laniatealoiets. indeed have been hailed
;as the perfection of se mmetti and
Inioventant. The fashionsb:C. world
'hes gone daft over the spool and
swing, and the. apparatus is to be
found in the pocket of every other
:
European who enjoys a margin of a
'few coins over and above actual ne-
ceeeittes.—WashIngton Star.
The man who seeks (Ake for the
I publie good Is apt to consider him-





You get handsome, well
appointed carriages
when I serve you. We
give promt personal at-
tentlonoat all times.
ANDERSOI14 PH ONE 915
al-.21111112EMIIIMIllat 
We IJ*e the King of All
IS o s co.rn Ir oner
First—Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
• SeeOnd—The button holes or stud holes match.
Third—Negligee shirts with buttons. are ironed perfectly
and without injury.
Fourth—It irons either stiff or plaiped bosoms like new, and
the "hump" so often seen is missing.
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yourself by
sendino-us your laundry.
STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth Si.
—6.
YOUR FUTURE
may look bright and prosperous—but a "calm always
precedes a storm." Prepare for tile storm in your
lifer—for the time when you will need money—there
is only one way to do it—save, and you will be sure
of the future. •
Start today—a dollar will do it.
'We pay 4 per Nit interest on all savings ac-





poke fen- a direct primary law, and
saddled the blame for tile existina,
eatuatioa upon the legislature.
NO SUNDta PERFORMANCE
IS LE...IL, SAYS TUE COURT.
New York, Dee, 5.—A decision
rendered today by Justice O'Gorman.
of the supreme 'court, from which
there is no direct appeal, will effec-
tunny close every theater and other
, place of public amusement or enter-
tainment in the city on Sunday—if
the police follow it:
Justice O'Gorman's decision was
rendered on an application for con-
firmation of the report made by
Abraham It. Lawrence as referee
mending that the license of
W!Iliarn Harnmeretein as proprietor
and manager of the Vittoria theater
lie revoked because of Sunday per-
formances given in December, 1906.
• I I
omcini Foreebats.
The Ohio, front E .t -v i Ile to Cairo,
will continue falling during the seat
several daya
The Tennessee from Florence toThe agitation against Sunday per-
the mouth. will continue falline dee.formai*** wos begun by a number of
clergymen who lakl their charges lin-
fgrea Police Commissioner Bingham.
On iheae charges proceedings against
Hammerstein were instituted is a
teen care to determine the vandll of
the law against Sunday performances.
Es-Justice Lawrence found five of
the acts rendered at ,he inrush& on
a Sundae were violations of law, but
that the others. kieledingehe singing
of Maggie Cline ad some ig the other
win In or modologue or dialogue
performances, were not violations
and might be classed as part of legiti-
mate Sunday "veered concerts," even
though Maggie did sing "Thrown
Him, Down. MeOluskey."
Justice O'Gorman goes much fur-
ther. and says that, under the law is
It stands no performances of any kind
are permiesible in theatera on Sun-
daes.
Ipl*htful Dinner and Supper Menus.
.A the Ep.scopal church banal':
Saturday, December 7, at 217 Broad-
way, dinner will he served for 50
cents; clin,dren 25 cents. The menu
Ii: *
S Hot Turkey
Creamed Irish Potatas Peas
Cranberries Slaw
Hot Biscuit Coffee
Home-made. Plum Pitdaing or' Plea.
The supper menu is:
Tarkex Hast Cold Meat
Heels Drowned Potatoes Spaghetti
Hot Biscuit roffee.
antepper 25 cents; ehildren 20 nents.
Coffee and tea with cakes will be
nerved In the afternoon.
eateranyn. Special.
2a doz. all wool skating rink Tams.
50) and The quality, for 25c.
B. WEILLE & SON.
The swiftest river in the world is
the Sutlen of British India, which in*
180 Ailey law a cifteent of" 12a0oto
feet.




%t Paducah in the State of Ken
lucky, at the Close of Business,
December 3, 1907.
No. 2070.
roans and discounts .
rirafts, ,ecured and unsecured_
Bond, to ,ecttre circantion
M etch aha Ise account 
Debts in snit ......
Machinery and merchatsape.......
bHonda. ecurities, etc . • — •
Banking louse, furniture. and ni-
Wires 
Otherreal estate owned  . •
Dne from National Banks (sot Re-
serve agents)  6,315 es
Doe from state banks and bankers 1,206 74
Due from approved.reserva agents 35,07 se
CheckS aid other eaSh Stern.  14,M4 1!
Items in trinsij . _ • 3,f.5.2 ti
Notes of (whew National Banks   12,9:7 00
Tractional paper currency, nickels •
an . . ... 14I d retilIS
LAwert•Mussll RESSRvit 11 B•SIC
viS4Pettfe .... SRN 042 OS
Legal-tender Mlles 13,047.) 00 38,542 05
RedetnytIon S. treas-
urer (5 per cent of circulation  1400 00
Total  8341,117 91
LIADM47411s.
Caphlati !deck paid In MOAN so
aurrus fond. 1,11110
Ca irale41 profits, less expenses and
axes 041d ...... 2,1111
National Bank notes outstanding 80,000 00
Doe to otoer National Banks  —7.4011 os
to sate beans and bankers  111,91rf
Due to Trust Companies and Sayings
Banks  teeNt to
inalvtdas• deposits subject to check 173.519 IT
Tim.' (multi...aloe of drpoilt  106,082 S7
Cashier's Checks outstand ng 5,0311 to
Notes and bills rediscounted  B4,500 on
---
Total  I 060,117 92
State of Kentucky, se.County of McCracken.
1, R. R. Kirtland, Cashier Of ihe above
named bank, do sweatily swear that the above
statement is true to the beet of my knOwledge
and tette R. R. Einar-awn,
_ Cashier
Sulnicrlbed and sworn to before me this atb
day of December, 1901
- WARREN'? SIGHTS, reatary
McCracken Coontg. Kentucky.
My commission eel lies at The end of the
next xmxion tithe aenelf.
Correct attest: e
;e at. ittitatit, 4.•









ing the next twb days.
The, 'Mississippi,









I.ONG WAR OVER l'tlt FARE
WILL END AT c'LEVELA ND.
Cleveland, O., Dec. 5.—The seven
• sr asaaoliaThe eve of
settlement and et 3 cent fare seems
probable under the holding conipany.
The most important move since the
fight began was matte today, when
the Cleveland Electric company an-
nounced in a letter to Mayor Johnson
that it had appointed Attorney Fred
H. Goff as its attorney, wilt full
power to negotiate with the city. He
'tag absolute authority to accept or
reject any proposition, and to make
any terms he deems advisable.
Iruniediately upon receipt .of the
corn Thull !cannon. Mayon Johnson issued
a call for a public meeting /II the
council chamber of ihe members of
Cie outgoing and incoming qounclis,
Atterney Goff, Solicitor Baker. Vice-
Mayor Lapp. representatives of the
Municipal Traction company, and him
felt for 10 a. m. Wednesday.
At this seetton an agreement will
be made on the course of ?taupe no-
got fat lone.
The appointment of Goff as the
.mman,ins agent is the remit of re-
pealed meetings of the Cleveland
ANOTHER GLUM DESTROTHR.
HerpicIde Ing Death to Danatrun
Germs.
The Holiday






Seven Piece Table Set
49 Cents
Just in receipt of another direct importation of 'a large quantity of
these lovely Decorated Genuine China Table Sets, and on Friday
morning, commencing promptly at nine o'clock, we will offer them
-at the small sum of 
Forty =nine Cents
for compiete set, &le set only to a customer. This is a strictly first-
class ;ride, not a "second" in the lot and just Eke above cut, It Is
something extra nice, and usually sells for several times the price asked.
The germ burrows into the scalp.
throwing up the cuticle in Jinn
oaks, called dandruff, or scurf, 'and
digging at the root of .the hair wkere
it saps the hair's vitality. "'First
comes brittle hale then lusterless
and dead-like hair, then tailing bar
and, flnallY, baldness.' Nitte4tetths
of the hair troubles are caused by
dandruff. Without dandruff hen
will grow luxuriantly, as hatura Ic-
tended. "Herpleide" kills the dand•
ruff germ Tearing the hair So growl
unhampered. as it does with thei
American red man. Sold by leading
druggists. Two sizes, '50c and $1.
Send 10c. in stamps for sample to
The Herpicide Co., Detroit, Mich.--





NOW IS YOUR CHANCE
to have; snit made











; •,r pens fed. )
Electric direttors. roe weeks a large
number of more influential rock-
holders have been urging this course.
Presidete Andrews holds to an op-
posite view and it is rumored that he
will resign.
NEW *DO GOLD PIFAES.
115.000 of Them Shipped From the
United States Mint.
Philadelphia. Pa., Dec. 5.—The
first installment of new. gold $20
•eres has been *zipped a from the
United States mint: in this city to
various sub-treasuries about the coon-
try. There were 115,000 of them,
their monetary value being $2,300,-
000.
On one side of the coin is an angle
flying, wth 4,10-tretched wings, while
on the other side is a figure of "Lib-
erty." The coins were made concave,
the figteres being in hien relief, nine
strokes of a hydraulic press being re-
quiaect to make them. Hereafter only
one stroke will be used. and thus the
coins just circulated will be different
tom those to be put in circulation
later.
Dixon Girl Loses Position.
Bloomington, Ill., Dec. 5.—Deter-
mined opposition of the employee pre-
vests Miss Helen Dixon. just released
from prison, from Ater-tug the office
of a life insurance company- here as
ispected. John Finney. president ot
the company, has sent a letter to the
Woman's club saying that owing to
circumstances over which he had no
control at would be Impossible to give
Miss Dixon the place oromised, but
that if she wished to go to the Chi-
cago offices of the company he wenki
give her a position there. Mies Dixon
will remain at the jail until she de-
cides upon her course.
Ride in Auto; Rob Policeman.
New York, Dec. 5.—Burglers who
reached the place in an automobile
early today, blew the safe 111 the
postoffice at Garden City. Long Is-
land, and eecured $1,0'(n in rash atui
stamps. A village watchman was
and locked up in a building..• • .
the keys to which he had camiek
Charge cruelty to Seamen.
Philadelphia, Pa.. Dec. 6 -- a'apt.
Frank S. Leland. of the Anisettes%
trarkeetine Antioch, Was held In 21,-
0011 bar today tv • rafted *ates
rommissioner on a charge of cruelty.
WI:Ilam T. Corcoran, a seaman,
claims that he was chained between
docks for 35 days while the vessel
was in the tropiee.
Three Reef-Over@ for Exposkion.
,
Norfolk. Va., Dec. 5.—Ii became
known last night that Judge Waddill
will tomorrow appoint three receivers
for the Jamestown exposition instead
of one. Alvah H. Martin, present
director general cattle company, will
be one of them. Employee of the
company, who were discharged Satur-
day night when the fair closed, have




RV TH.E UNITED STATES.
London, Dec. 5.—The United
States bought 305,000 pounds sterl-
ing in American eagles from the
Bank of England today.
Bryan Regttaant in Appeal.
Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 3.—Gov. Shel-
don today authorized an appeal frotn
the decision of the auditor of the war
department In the allowance of
claim for the officers of the Third
Nebraska. Bryan's regiment. Thera
auditor allowed the officers $5,226,
but It has been represented that a
larger allowance should have been
A Christmas Opportunity
Special for Friday
$2.50 Brepd Tray $1.50
As an extra inducement for the early Christmas shopper, we are
going to sell, for !trinity only. a limited number of these tiAnds.olie
Bread Trays, regular $2 al value, for $1.50 each. They are first quality
quadruple plated ware, burnished center with French gray border, itt
a dainty tlower design. .•.
J. L. WOLFF, Jebveler
No Phone Orders* 327 BROADWAY
The Silver Serriee for the 17. AC. Gunboat "Paducah — is
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V. M. FISHER, President.
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tertel at the poetoilice at Paducah.
MY. as second class matter.
IIIIIISCRIPTION &AMMON
TIRE DAILY SUN
liy Carrier, per week  .10
by mail. per month, in advance  .15
by mall, per year, in advance... 43.60
Mg WEEKLY SUN
Per year, by mall. postage paid. .31.00
Address THE BUM Paducial.
Dace. lit South Third. Phone 151
Pityne & Young. Chicago
York. representatives.
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30 ...... .  3806
Total  102,049
Average, November, 1906.... 3.957
Average, November, 1907.... 3,925
Decrease  32
Personally appeared before me.
this December 3rd. 1407. R. D. Mac-
Millen, business manager of Tht Sun,
who affirms that the above state-
ment of the circulation of The Buu-
for the month of November, 1907,
Is true to the best of his knowledge
atig belief.
PETER PrRYEAR, Notary Public.
14, commlesion expires January 22
!hilly Thought.
One•day 'with life and heart is
more than time enough to find a
world -Lqwell.
Done that Christmas shopping yet?
It is mime eatisfacteme to know
that Santa Claus doesn't charge any-
thing for his Rifts.
The real depravity- of former
layer Schmitz. of San Frei:solace
can scarcely be sounded, even when
one reflects that, while all the rest
of the world was contributing toward
the relief of stricken San Francisco,
the one 'man, who should have given
most to the city that had honored
bitia, was actually engaged in a con-
pirate with'eunk thieves to make a
fortune off the salvage of wrecked
homes.
THE PA DUCA 11 EVENING
mate personal haowiedire of cond1-1 BiriNDFoLD;
Goes and affair*. Ho whetter could.
that knowledge be gained than by 1
the secietary sof war taking a squiat
etei
at them fur himself? He bad already,
Jotted Panama and Cuba and Porto;
Mete the Philippine aseembly open- 1
ed and his presence really was de-:
sirabie to inert that experiment prop
erly; and then the calla on our
neighbors to the emit and to the west
of us were opportune. So under
the whole heap of thipgs Seeretary
Taft has participated in since his
departure. it is hardly possible for
the uninitiated to see just what his
primary purpose was, and none of
the initiated la talking for- publica-
tin.
Cross-examination in the Powers
case brings out senue startling meth-
ods empluyed in getting confessions
and evident* of the conspiracy
against him.
One hn/ousatel earnetit, enthusias-
tic en meeting in Waseington
should itnpress congress with the im-
portance of the internal waterways
question, and Impress congteasinen
with the iniportenee of !reeding those
men. Their presence will stimulate
the congressmen .from Hver districts
to put some steam behind their ef-
forts in behalf of the improvements.
HOW kREJUD10E BLINDS.
When ore remembers the fact that
the Dick lecowler, having the Cairo
delegation, aboard, drew alongside
Missisatippi on the presideirtial
river trip, and that Deal's band
played "Dixie" for the benefit of
President Rooeevelt, who was on
deck, and that the president appear-
ed pleatied with- the compliment and
saluted the band, and then remem-
bers that the president never prefer
red any charges against the Dick
Fowler; but that the cbarges were
preferred by an °nicer on the light-
house tender Lilly, who did not com-
municate with the president at all,
he wonders, how a big newspaper
like the New York Times could meet
the facts so far as it •loes in the fol-
lowing editorial, unites that news-
paper was looking for an opportunity
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(Continued from talk insati.), •
CHAPTER XX. ,
Making Progress.
"You really don't mean it," said Lu-
ella severely, "and It's very wrofig to
Say what you don't mean."
"In society?" I asked blandly. "I'm
*fried you're a heretic, Mies Knapp."
"But we're not in society,-not just
now, that Is to say. We're just friends
talking together, and you're not to say
what you don't mean just for the sake
of pleasing my vanity."
"Well, if we're just friends talking
together-" said I, looking up in her
face. I was seated on the fodtstool
before her, and it was very charming
to look at her face, so I stopped at
that.
"Yes," said Luella, bending forward
in her interest.
Before I could reply, Mrs. Knapp's
voice was in my ear, and M. Knapp's
figure was in the archway of the al-
cove.
"Oh, you are here," she said. "1
thought I heard your voices. Luella,
your father wants to see you a min-
ute. And how do you do, Mr. Wil•
ton?"
I greeted Mrs. Knapp cordially,
though I wished that she had delayed
her appearance, and looked regretfully
after Luella.
"I want to thank you for your hero-
ism the other evening," she said.
"Oh. it was nothing," I answered
lightly. "Any one would have done
the same."
"Perhaps-but none the less we are
all very grateful. If I had only sus-
pected that anything of the kind could
base happened. I sbould never have al-
lowed them to go."
I felt rebelliously glad that she had
not suspected.
"It was very careless of me."
"I'm afraid so, after all the warning
you have had," said Mrs. Knapp.
"But as it turned out, no harm was
one," I said cheerfully.
"I suppose so." said Mrs. Knapp ab-
sently. Then she spoke with sudden
attention. "Do you think your ene-
mies followed you there"
I ?sas taken aback with the vision
of the Wolf figure in the grimy pass-
age, a fiend in the ihtoxication of opi-
um. and stammered b111 a reply.
''My snake-eyed fried made himself
a little familiar, --Pth- afraid," I ad-
mitted.
"It is dreadful that these dangers
Should follow you everywhere," said
Mrs. Knapp with feeling. "You must
be careful."
"I have developed eyes in the back
of my head," I said, smiling at her con-
cern.
"I fear you need more than that.
Now tell me how it all happened, just
as you saw it I'm afraid Luella was
a little too hysterical to give a true ac-
count of it."
I gave her the story of the scene in
the passage, with a few judicious
emendations. I thought It hardly
worth while to mention Doddridge
Knapp's appearance, or a few other
items that were more precious to me
than to anybody else.
When I had done Mrs. Knapp sighed.
' "There must be an end of this some
day." she said.
"I hope the day isn't far off," I con-
fessed. "unless it should happen to be
the day the coroner is called on to
take a particular interest in my per-
son."
Mrs. Knaep shuddered.
Unqueetionably the elevation of
Senator Culbertarn to the captaincy
of I h e minority hosts to the rutted
States senate will do much to
etrenethen the pieasate relations ex-
iseng between the Texas senators.
It is worthy of note that the'de-
partite. of -tile flagship of the great
Pacific fleet, the strongest arm of the
military forces of the federal govern-
ment, was delayed beyond the time
of its orders, by the insignificant
county coroner of New York, who
wanted tbe crew to testify at an in-
quest. His jureection Is not ex-
tensive, but the eoroner-is an auto-
crat In his county.
71{2.: JAPANESE INCIDENT.
Yet, on second reflection, hasn't
Japan a right to withdraw her am-
bassador and send us another one,
If she so desires? Maybe, after all
we had better just keep our mouths
shut and powder dry and
Of course ,it Is ageratating to
ileal with these subtle orientate, who
adopt western methods just as far
nr they find weeteru Method, suited
ta the purpose of the mom.,nt. and
rely on their Asiatk customs to
.niake up the balance . of their file-
sine:. We don't know whether the
vethdrawal of Aoki is meant to he
unfriendly, or not. To, tell the
truth, we don't care intuit. We are
confident that at Washington they
!lave it - figured out all right. Japan
doesn't like us, we are.setre of that.
'We like Japan, NI! we don't Ifke the
Japaneece Ii-we had a less vigorous
admineoration in charge of affairs,
we might be (*noes-Jed. But we
know that a fleet is going•to the Pa-
cifie ocean. troope are going to the
Philippines and that Guam, Manila
and Honolulu are being fortified and
.the harbors mined, while a coaling
station has teen established in
southern Caefernia and tubes are
being opened in Luzon.
Also, mark ye. Sectetarye _Taft le
not making a trip around- theiglebe
for his health. In search of advesture,
to boom himself for prefildent, to
look for a good Investment or to
shake hands with the czar -of all the
Itnneize. --Neither was -he lernereatieee
envoy Of melee- to 'epee Ho IS see-'' retrvT1c11T#h'9l1
to this naniini,!r;,r,i)1; ( ;111111(0 many
Of it* proaleceseorei to acquire inti-
miliation perhaps predondnating
among them, says the New York
Times, that cene notes the exonera-
tion by the United States steam-
boat inspectors in the Memphis &s-
trict of 'the ellot against shorn the
president made such vehement
charges while on his recent trip
down the Slissiseippi. For the out-
come of the episode more than lents
at some inaccuracy, to say the least
of it, le the president's judgment of
what happened on that exciting day.
and it will be taken as confirmatioe
of their fears by those who think
him a ljei,le or touch. too prompt.
sometimes, in reaching conclustens
in matters concerning which his
knowledge is a little lees than com-
plete.
The torevident was SUN, that the
pilot of the Dick Fowler had endan-
gered the lives of al,i those on the
presidential boat by approaching it
too closely, and he ordered an im-
mediate Investigation. with such in-
team region-of a punitive kind as
the lave permitted. 'Phoecharges vier.
brought in due form, and new tie-
verdict of ethe competent authorities
Is that the officers anti crew of the
Fowler were guiltless. This must be
scrolled as final, though It is per
miesible, to remember that the river
men save their own peculiar ideas
as to what constitutes danger. and
that in their testimony in defense of
one of their own number they would
be apt to extend the limits of safety
at least as far as the meaning of the
word would allow.
From the best account of what oc-
curred that we have seen, it seemed
probable that what the pilot of the
Fowler really did was discourteous
rather than, dangerous-that at the
urgent request of his passengers
moiety Pittsburgers of the *tort mom
noted for money than manners, he
pushed forward from the Pleoe as-
signed to him in the water procession
and insisted on tairing one vrhenee
more could be peen and nearer the
center of observation. According to
the authority presenting this theory,
the Fowler was handled eith gre-al
skill, and the impression that she
threatehed the other boats welt dis-
astrous collision was doubtless due
to failure to appreciate the agility of
these seemingly 'clumsy, craft when
they are handled be experienced
pilots.
This explaips the president's stp-
preheresions and his anger) though,
of course, it dote not excuse him for
expecting, if he did expect, that his
cnnvietion as to what has been done
shoutd be accepted as roifficiene basis
for an instant convietion of the man
who had offended him. It, was an
unfortunate incident from every
point of view, and It will be most
regretted. perhaps, by those who are
not Reeking eagerly for reasons to
criticise the president.
- THEJOKWIMITH.
No man ever prayed- who did all
his praying on his knees.
A feeling heart enriches the world
Mach more than full hand -without It
The man who loves himself eel-lu-
sh-Ply always has room to felee sin a
lodging.
Wiees- Scribbler's new novel Is
-rem risittlioltr,-- eryriet you -t/prau eo'r 
/
"Oh no, no-not that way!,
Then after a pause, she continued:
"Would you not rather attack your
dangers at once, and have them over,
than to watt for them to seek you?"
• I felt a trifle uneasy at tiliM aveech•
There seemed to be a suggestion in it
that I could end the whole matter by
marching on my enemies and coming
to decisife battle. I wished I knew
what she was hinting at and how it
Was to be done before I answered.
"I haven't felt any particular dis-
position to hunt them up," I confessed,
' "but if I could cut off all the heads of
the hydra at once it would be worth
while. Anything for peace and quiet,
you know."
Mrs. Knapp smiled.
"Well, there is no use challenging
your fate. There is no need for you
to act, unless the boy is in danger."
"Oh, no, none at all," I replied un-
blushingly. -
"And weil hope that he will be kept
safe until the danger has Passed.-
I hoped so devoutly, and said as
much. After a few tame words I took
advantage of the lull to excuse myself
and make a dive into the next room
where I espied Luella.
"Yes, you may sit down here," she
said carelessly. "I want to be amused."
I wareenqteat all certain that I was
flattered to be considered amusing;
but I was willing to stay on any terms,
so we fell into animated conversation
on nothipg and everything. In the
midst of this entertaining situation I
• discovered that Mrs. Knapp was
I watching us, and Iler face showed no
;i wry state of mind. As I caught her
eye she moved away, and a ntinute
' Later Mr. Cartef appeared with,-
"Excuse me, Miss Knapp, but your
, mother would like to see you. she,
'land my wlfetiave some conspiracy on
pleased to see that Luella
'did not take the interruption grateful-,
ily. but she surrendered her place to
Mr. Carter, who talked about the.
weather with a fertility of common-,
places that excited my admiration.
hut as even the weather has its limits
as a subject of interest and the hour
I grew late I suppressed a yawn and
sought the ladies to take my leave.
"Oh, must you go?" said Luella, ris-
ing. And. leaving Mrs Carter to her
mether, she walked with me to the
hall as though she would speak with
But erlet more alOne- with GALT the
hum of voices from the reception-room
as company, she fell silent, and I
could think of nothing to say.
"It's very good of you to come," she
said hesitatingly.
My mind went back to that other
evening when I had left the door in
humiliation and bitterness of spirit.
Perhaps she, too, was thinking of the
time.
It. much better of you to wish me
to come," I said with all my heart,
taking her hand.
"Come on Saturday," she said at
last.
"Pm at your service at any time,"
I murmured.
"Don't," she said. '"That's conven-
tional. If you are to be conventional
you're not to come." And she laughed
nervously.
I looked into her eyes, and then on
impulse stooped and kissed the hand
I still held.
"It was what I meant." I said.
Saw snatched her hand away, and
as she did so I saw tn the dim light
that hid the further end of the hall
the figure of the Wolf, massive, dark,
threatening. and my mind supplied it
with all the fires of passion and hate
with which 1 had twice seen the face
1.uelia's eyes grew large with won-
der and alarm as she caught on my
face the reflection of the Wolf's com-
ing. But as she turned to look, the
figure faded away without sound, and
there was only Mrs. Knapp appearing
in the doorway; and her alarm turned
L to amusement."Oh, 1 was afraid you had gone,"
said Mrs. Knapp. Would you mind,
1
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•• Christmas •
1 i•• Suggestions .
i•
i Bath Robes Yackets i
• .
1 
We are making 11 special display of Bath
Robes and Smoking Jackets as an aid to i• *i Christmas selec,ions, and it will pay .you to




large, Persian figures, made up with silk
We feature imported blanket cloths, in
cords at the neck and waist, also with silk•
/ 
frogs down the front, large shawl collar and
big box plaits in the back. Prices $5 to $18.
Ia a
I Also French imported Terry cloth, or •
I stripes, with military collars and hoods, . I 
towel cloth robes, in Persian figures and
• •
i priced 15.00 to $7.50. i•
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I CASHIERS' CHECKS FROM ANY LOCAL am OR TRUST CIMPANY GOOD AS CASE HERE
rr HE Suit styles this season have
. reached a state of perfection.
All extreme and loud effects have
been avoided. Fabrics and the cut
of the garments are
Refined, Conservative and Artistic
The Coat is slightly form fitting and of medi-
um length, with .and without center vents.
The Collars and lapels are of moderate length
and width. The Trousers are cut of moderat
width and of a very graceful form.
There never was a season when the styl
were handsomer or more satisfactory.
es
Suits at $18, $18.150
$20.00 arid $25.00
We'll be pleased to out our time against yours and show you what the seas
brought forth. We fear neither scrutiny nor comparison.
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Luella: looking after the guests a-k
minute?"
Luella bowed me a good night and
was gone
"Oh, Henry," said Mrs. Knapp, "I
wanted to ask you about Mr. Knapp.
Is your aid absolutely essential to his
success?"
"I presume not, though it would
probably embarrass him sotnewharif
I should take ship for China before
morning."
As I held in the ban,ir securities
wOrth nearly $3,000,000, I believed that
I spoke within bounds.
(To be continued in next issue.)
•
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Rvery dose makes you feetbetter. L. -Fos
keeps your whole insides right. Sold on Oft
Maley-back plan evetywnere. Price Oil tents.
Three Real Estate Bargains.
A 3-story brick Broadway busittess
house between 1st and 2d streets,
$5,000.
An 8-room two-story North Sixt
street house; furnace, bath, feeble:
'72 foot lot, between Monroe. and
Madison; $6,500. •
60 acre country home; one of the
fineet and most modern houeeto in the
roun$Y. House on high. elevation;
$1:e000. tlyei rota.
Owner going away, Liberal dis-
count for oash. Some One will get a
BARGAIN. Amt to-lay if you are inter-
oeted. 'Whittemore Real Estate
:keener, Fraternity Building, Both
phones 835.
The Body Merely Michine,
There are just any number of die-
eases in which the Osteopathic Is the
only treatment that' Will give any re-
lief at all.
The various phases 'of neuralgia
and rheumatism as an example yield
more readily to the Osteopathic
treatment than they do to medicine.
So too do lumbago, chronic head-
aches, partial paralysis and kindred
allnaents, and to one who knoiss the
first principals of Osteopathy it is
easily to see why this is so.
Osteopathy is a scientific system
of exercise for the nerves and organs
of the body-eimply manipulation
by which it restores structural nor-
mality. Tta body is a machine ran
by unseen forces called life, and that
It terry run harmoniously It is neees-
nary that there he liberty bf blood,
nerves and arteeles _frpee the gone-
teeing point to dest-Irration. This le
to the blood, servo; and artertera




Copy for our next directory will go to the press today. Call 300
for changes and didditious.- Our directory is the recognized city
directory of the well-to-do. You are socially and commercially
lost if yonr name does not appear. ' Special rates for list
subscribers.
EAST, TENNESSEE TELEPHONE COMPANY
1 1 &corpora fed. 'I
 Nos.
FE PORT Of THE CONDITION
----OF THE-
FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
At Paducah, in the State of Ken-




Loans and discounts ....... ....5
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured...
13 S. Sends tu immure turcuiatione
Hoods, securities, etc ......
'anti ng house funaiture aad
fixtures
New building account.  
Due from b•tlooal books mot 1'
set's e agents .... .......
Doe from approved, reserve agents.
Checks and other cash Item*
Clearing house certificates oh Mind 
Votes of other National Banks 
Fractional paper Currency, nickels
and can s 72
LAwerb MOIST 1141aaltv3 IS Bass,
specie .   349110 00
LaRabLender.ROtee..“. loom oo- 44,510 00
Redemption fund with C. S. Trees-
urer Oh per ct m. ot circulations.. it sso 00
Total '08.48,413 12
LIARILIT134.
rapttal stock paid in limo coo so
surplus tuna 100,000 00
Li 40 vided profits, leas expenses and
taxer paid  41,543 10
National Bank notes outstanding  15,00u 00
Due to other National Banks.. El 17
one t.0 Ata te Hanks and Hansen- 1,641
individual deposits subject to
cheek MOAN. IV
Time certificates of deposit  luxes ss
oiduins bdise certificates ...... 7.070
Cashier's cbeeks ontataidiug.... 11,7o3 00
Reserved for taxes_ ......  to,ono el
more power; has passed laws that
foretell corporations cannot carry
purely state suits Into federal courts,
and has gone on record for direct
election of, United States eenators,
commission has been appointed to
investigate port emidttions sif New
Orleans. Nearly thirty new laws
were enacted.
MISSING AIRSHIP











French airship, La Pattie, Is still
careening through space, although It
passed a brief visit to Ireland where
It, aiarn1ed bbe landlords by disturb-
ing the soil. A Dobtin cornespotident
wires that an airship, probably the
Let Petrie, dropped on a farm at Bally
Pa:last, in County Down. ,The air-
ship swooped down unexpectedIY
from the sky, struck the earth so
violently that its machinery was shat-
tered, several pieces being left in the
field across which the aluriees airship
badiorn a broad furrow. After this
violent descent., the airship returned
to the sky, and drifted- to Ballydavy,
where it again hit the earth,, and
where it e.gatis distributed several
parte of Its mechanism, including two
Large steel propeller blades. It I. ex-
ert that the-latter may. aid In
identifying the mysterious visitor.
The blades and otter Portions of
mechanism found by the farmers.
weigh a cchtple ,of hundred, pounds.
Being -relieved of this weight, the atr-
hip disappeared -in the sky, the breeze
carrying it in a northwesterly direc-
tion. Weems last seen the airship wail
sailing over Belfast,
Total  58.45411
State of Kentucky; •tm.
Cooney of McCracken, 1
_I, T. A. Raker, u cashier of the above
hauled bank,do solemnly swear that tre above
statement Is true to the beet of my knowledge
and belief T. A. HARK W., Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this :St:.
day of December, 1907,
PINkCETNotary Public.
McCracken county, Ky







Legislature Saved State $1,000 Per
Day, at Least.
•
Baton, Rouge, La., Dec. 5.-Hav-
ing reduce4 the expense of the 'Kate
nearly $1.000 per day, the extra ses-
sion of the Louisiana legislature de-
cided to adjourn at 12 o'clock. Sav-
ing has been effected by. reduci
fees of state tax &electors, of county
treasurers and sheriffs and of secre-
tary of state. It is estimated that
$1.00,000 per annum has been added
to the state's revenue by a new law,
which will eautre ptiblic moneys to
be deposited with financiel institu-
tions offering the highest rate of Ina
(tarok. Interesting features of the
new laws are that public schools will
have about $1100.000 more annually
for .expensee, and that there will be
orie etatjtax coeleciee in New-- (er-
_seeee The es
AcillF1121 has also Tared the nay, by
constitutional amendment, fur grant-
tug the state railroad' .01)111111iStil011
ANTI-WILLIAMS FORMS
Get! a Genuine Drubbing at, Demo-
cratic Minority Caucus,
Washington, D. C., Dec. 5.-The
Democrats in the house Who are (m-
eowing the leadership of John Sharp
Williams, got an awful drubbing at
the caucus of the minority last night.
The caorus was ealied by the anti-
Williams element to consider a reso-
lution offered by ,Iones. of Virginia,
dieciateng that the speaker, anti not
the minority leader, should assign
Democrats to conrmittees. On a final
showdown only four Ilernoereta voted
for the reeolution. These were Slay-
den, of Texas; Jonett, of Virginia.
and Baetlett and Lamar, of Florida.
Enormous Load of Corn.
Hickman,. Ky.. Dec. 5.-The lergest
load of corn ever Drought to Hick-
man in a single wept!. was .a load




tComs west of town. The lead weighed
out 75 bushel* and 10 pounee It










Of a nice umbrella for Xmas? Let us show
you our line of the highest class umb:ellas
priced at exceedingly tempting prices.
$1.00 to $15.00
Silk or gloria covers; attractive line of handles.
IOCAL NEWS
.--For r. Pendley ring 416.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 4003
Broadway. Phone 196.
-We have just received another
lot of those beautiful White Wax Do
signs. Brunsoni, 629 Broadway.
-We give you better carriage and
better service for the money than
Is given by any transfer company in
America. Fine carriages for special
occasions on short notice; also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co.
-Forms for real estate agents for
sale at this office.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make the requests direct
to The Sun office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
-Mr:- Heilius has- left--the
city for a few months, and I have ac-
quired an interest in his business and
shall look after it for him. Any in-
formation with reference to any
branch of it will receive, prompt at-
tention if you will call up The Sun
office. Both phones 358. E. J. Pax-
ton.
--Skates for the rink, plain steel
roller sad ball.bearing roller. anY
size, reesonable prices, at R. D.
Clements St Co.
--Order your engraved calling
cards for Christmas and Christmas
gifts from The Sun at once. lihil
cards and plate $1.20.
-Fog.satitshatinei ..siaghlrato. bead
dater,. rubber type and stencils of all
Winds, call on The Dtainond Stamp
Works. 115 South Third. Phones 358.
-Place your °Niers for wedding
Invitations at borne. The Sun le
Sbowing as great an assortment as
you will find anywhere, at prices
much lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
-10.0 visiting cards and plate foo,
$1 20 at The Sun, special prices for
the holidays.
-The Sun is showing' the prettiest
lines Of fancy stationery for the holi-
days you will see anywhere. , Give
your order at once, for Christmas.
Chicken, feed, pigeon feed, oyster
shell, Lee's lice killer, leg bands, in-
chtleiCers, brooders, etc., at M. J. Yopp
Seed Co.
-The Scott Hardware company
has removed its offices to its former
headquarters, 422-424 Broadway.
Cigar Girls Strike.
New Orleans, La., Ilee. 5.-Be-
tween twenty and thirty girls in the
Hernsheim branch factory of the
American Cigar company struck to-
day when notified of a reduction_ in
wages. The amount of the reduc-
tion watt not given.
Sachet
Powder
will add greatly to
that Xmas gift or
box you are prepar-
ing. We have all
odors and all grades





Fifth siti Broadway. Opp. Palmer kw.
SUNNY SIDE CAMP ELECTS owl.
outs FOR ENSUING YEAR.
Mr. Arthur Saltier Chosen Consul
Commander and Smoker En-
joyed by Members.
After the annual meeting of Sunny
Side camp. W. 0. W., last night, a
smoker was eajoyed. The following
were elected M the chairs:
Arthur Switzer, C. C.; Crofford
Babb, past C. C., N. W. Wilkins, adv.
L.. A. Snelling. banter; R. A. Wood,
clerk: Ed Rate!, escort; J. W. Swit-
zer, watchman; Leon Lane, sentry:
Drs. Gore and Harper, physicians;
J. B Green, manager.
SUSPEND ISOURT OF HONOR,
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN
4
Sans Souel Club.
Mrs. Alien Aeheraft is hostess to
the Sane Seed club this afternoon at
her home, 1919 Broadway.
D. A. R. Chapter..
Paducah chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution will meet
Stearns Bleeeker, 409 North Fifth le
I street
Mrs. James Campbell Fleurnse
Teal Jefferson boulevard., has re
turned (sow visiting In Nashville and
Clarkeville, Tenn.
Dr. H. G. Enelow will leave today
for Paducah, where he will speak at
the Woman's club and preach at the
Temple Teruel. Owing to his absent*
from the city there will be no meet-
ing of the Temple Bible class Wed-
nesday afternoon. Dr. Enelow will
return in time to occupy his pulpit
with Saturday morniag.-Louitivile Her-
Mrs. Hubbard 8. Wells at the Empire
Flats, on Friday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock. The business meeting and
election of officers for 1908 will be
held fine and the literary and musi-
cal program will follow. It is an
Important meeting of the chapter.
Cotillion Club Dance,
The Cotillion club wilt give its
inaugural dance he the season to-
night at the Knights of Columbus
hall on Broadway. Dance will begin
at 9:30 o'clock. Mr. louls`M. Rieke
Jr., will lead the german,
Of Interest In Paducah.
The "New Thought" movement or
Mento. Psychology is quite a social
fad in Jackson, Tenn., just now. The
ate.son• Daily San of December 3,
says of an entertainment given by a
former Paducah woman:
"By invitation of Mrs. J. H. Hirsch
of Highland avenue, Mrs! Long, of
Bosem, gave one of her psychologital
papers, which was enthusiastically
received by an aperetative number
of guests. After the paper Mrs. Long
gave a few partial palm readings, al-
e° enjoyed by all."
Mite Society,
The Ladies Mite society of the
First Baptist church meets Friday
afternoon at 3 o'clock with Mrs. J.
F. Cheek, 314 North Sixth street.
Reception for Bride and Groom.
Mr. and MTS. Silas S. Mitchell,
1111 Madisen street, will receive to-
night teem S to 10 o'clock at their
home, in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Silas E. Mitchell, who were married
last week.
Mr:' and-Yrs. -Silas S. Ittettrat gr.
Garman Nobility Masai Take Clhaarea rived this morning from Chicago and
In Ordinary Court. Milwaukee, where they went on their
. wedding journey. They are house-
Beeln, Dee. 5.-Minister of War keeping at 1105 Madison street.
Von Einem an 111 the retch-
stag today that Etsepror William hie. 'Wonsan's Club.
ordered the suspension of the court The Woman's club is meeting this
of honor proceedings agalnet General afternoon at the club house. The
Count Wilhelm Von Hohenate "rh°. business meeting was for 2 o'clock.
together with Major Count Johannes At 3:30 o'clock the oaten meeting
Lynar, was compromised by the test- 'leder the auspices of the Education,
mony in the course of the Harden- al department is held. D. H. G.
Von Moltke libel suit. This action
means that Count Von Hohennau
must take his chances in an ordinary
court of Justice-
melleter tar writ enticaufeed
further that Count Von Hohenau and
Court( Lynar had ,presented them- Attorney W. A. Berry has returnee
selves for trial and that the cases from Smithland where he has been
would take the ueuai course. Thitrau„,iing
aria:flounce:tient created a great sense- Attorney Mike Oliver has returned
tics.
from Las Cruces. N. M , where he
was called by the serioue illness of
his sister-In-law, Mrs. George Oliver.
Mrs. gayer was much improved
when he left New Mexico.
Gus G. Singleton is quite ill at his
home. 311 North Sixth street.
Conductor Star Milani, of the lilt-
note Central, wps in the city yester-
day visiting his mother and aunt,
Mrs. M. G. Milam, and Miss .Mary
Starr. at Fifth and Jefferson streets.
Mr. C. 0. Graseham returned this
morning from Smithitund. where hs
has been OD legal busineret.
Mrs. Sarah Cohn, of Cairo. 111.. is
visiting Mee. Sol Dreyfuss.
Rear Admiral J. V. B. Strecker
and Sirs. Stoecker wil arrive Tuesday
evening to vitrit Mr. and Mr's. John
Enelow, of Louisville, the rabbi of
Temple Adath Israel, will lecture on
"Education and Democracy," and
there will be several musical num-
bers.
WOULD PUSH PACKING CASES.
Attorney General Aoki; Court to hlio
pedlte Hearing.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 5.-Attor-
ney Genera; Bonaparte today asked
the supreme court of the United
States to advance the cases of the
United States against the Artnour. the
Swift. the Morris and the Cudahy
packing companies, in each of which
a fine of 315,e00 was imposed on the
charge of accepting rebates from the
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy nail-
road on beef ,shiprnents from Kansas
City. Kas., to Europe. The companies
claim the Messouni court was without
Jurtediction, and Mr. Bonaparte ways
if the sueieme coort should so hold
"then it will be necessary for the
government to institute proceed,ngs
in the district of Kansas."
FORTY ENTOMBED MINIF.RS;
OFFICIALS SAY ONLY ONE.
Belle Vernon Dec. 5.-While the
miners declare at least 40 are en-
tombed in Naomi mine, officials Mate
that as 31) bodies have been recovered
only one remains to be found. The
federal government has an inspector
here investigating the diaaster.
Master Painters for Peas-e.
Peoria, III. Dec. 5 -Promotion
of better relatione between master
and Journeymen painters was the
keynote of the second annual conven-
tion of the master house painters of
Illinois at the opening session today.
President J. C. Smith, of Msecenh.
presided. The convention tomorrow
will consider a better working ar-
rangement between employer and
employe.
Favors M. 0. Shade Trees.
Bfattle Creek. Mich., Dec. 5.-Del-
egates to the State Horticultural so-
citey meeting applauded 'era,. S. W.
Fletcher's declaration for--- a heavy
tax on bill boards; and for municipal
ownership of shade trees. Technical
addressee were delivered by J. H.
Hale, of Connecticut, F. A. Wilken,
South Haven; II. W. Collingwood,
"Hope Farm," New York, and Prof
U. F. Hedrick, Geneva, New York,
Notice.
The Retail Grocers' association will
meet tonight at 8 o'clock at their hall
Business of importance, •
U. S. WALSTON, Pretft.
Jersey ,Camp W. 0. W.
'T'lieletIlfirWITI"TfterrT1Tortgatit
to elect offloers for the, year 190a.
All members are urged to attend.
GEO. R. BROADFOOT, Clerk.
The best materials,
best designs, the best
made, the best fitting,
all these points are em-
phasized in our Decem-
ber shirt stock.
In the fall we made a
careful canvass.of all the
leading makers and now
we offer you the cream.
Yes, cream color is one
of the favorites with
cluster stripes.
Exclusive sale of Man-
hattan and Emery fine
shirts.
old.
Miss Ju:ia Mabee, of Monteagle,
Tenn., is visiting Mrs. Bettie Jones,




Five of the Paducah corporations
Indicted for failing to have the word
incorporated on their signs were
fined 2100, five were dismissed and
a number of' othersset for trial at
today's session of deceit court. Those
fined were Biederman I)iMui lin g corn
pany, Rhodes-Burford company, tiar-
bou I's Department Store and Globe
Bank and Trust company. Those
dismissed were the Nashville, Chatta-
nooga and St. Louis railroad. Renee
Central railroad, Cochran Shoe com-
pany, Harbour-Pitts Shoe company,
Dreyfuss. Well & company.
Bud Howls., deputy county jafler,
who was indicted for wilful neglect
of duty, was fined $100.
Oscar Dimmick, charged with fur-
l:sealing liquor to a minor, was fined
$50.
Similar charges against Abe Mar-
copeky, George Fish, A. V. Batter and
Merles Denker were dismissed.
T. E. Ford was fined $30 for violat-
ing the provisions of the pure food
law.
Will Moore was _fined 920 on  a 
aimilar c'harte7"
The grand Jury returned an indict-
ment of wilful murder against Mon-
roe Bacon, who shot and kill-ed his
wife ten days ago. Trial of the case
was set for Wednesday.
Indictments were returned against
G. W. Eddison and Frank Flatt for
robbery, Frank Blot* for cutting in
sudden heat and passion and three
against Barton for entering rail-
road care.
Arthur Breedlow, charged with
obtaining Money by false pretenses,
was given one year in the peniten-
tiary.
Idu Langdon, charged with robbery
was sentenced to the penitentiary for
two years.
Hamilton Quarles was acquitted
of welling liquor without a license.
There were three counts in the in-
dictment. Quarles conducts a soft
drink establishment at Maxon Mills.
FORD ACOUITTED.
Railroad Attorney Cleared of the
Charge of Briber*.
San Fiance"), Der. 5.-Tirey L.
Ford, general counsel of the United
Railroads, was late last night ac-
quitted of the charge of having
bribed former Supervisor Jennings
Phillips to vote for an overhead trol-
ley franchise. The case went to the
jury at 6 o'clock and the verdict was
reached five hours later.
Gen. Ford gave to the Associated
Press the following statement:
"I cannot say the verdict was ter
expected for I knew that no ease had
been made or could he truthfully
made against me. Under the peculiar
conditions now exiatins in our city
it its greatly to the credit of the
twelve men who have rendered their
verdict that they have the courage to
do exact and even justice to a false-
ly accused fellow citizen. My sin-
cere and heartfelt thanks are joyfully
given to the host of friends who
know me and knowing me, realized
that but one result feted poseibe
follow a fair trial."
IGNORANCE OF THE CAUSE.
Gen. bake E. Wright Talks of Aoki's
Recall.
Memphis, Teen.. Dec. 5.-"f am in
entire ignorance as to the cause of
Viscount Aoki' recall." said General
Luke E. Wright. former ansha.ssador
to Japan, when elerwn the IA'aehting-
ton dispatches this afternoon, "Goy-
-ernments have various reasons for
withdrawing their representatItee,
and those net an the Inside often
never are acquainted with the real
facts.
"Unfortunately, ;nth governments
are eyeing each other with more-or
less hostility', but I see no real dangler
of hostilities except in the minds of
the Jingo press..
"There Is nettling I know which
could throw any light upon the dis-
patches 'which you have shown me."
Mather Flees Fire; Child Suffocated,
Duluth, Minn.. Dec. 5.-Panic
stricken over the fire which was bier-
Mg' In her kitchen, Mrs. Crenshaw
this mornie.g ehut her 0-year-old boy
ki en upstairs room, and, entsbbing
her baby, fled down-stairs. The child
wise suffocated when.leteed.
FOR RENT.
'1"1-ve acres or Tann
drive from tnarket house. Good
house and !stable. Real $1040 per
year. T. E. LYDON' -
4
In Circuit Court.
A suit was filed by Loeb, Bloom
& company against J. M. Perkins for
$100.37 alleged to be due on ac-
count.
An appeal was filed in the case of
the commonwealth against Taylor
Pryor, for selling whisky without a
license. Pryor was fined $50 in po
lice court yesterday.
In Police Court.
R. L. Wilhite, charged with as-
saulting D. Love, was fined $10 and
costa in pence court this morning.
Sam Nance, charged with drunk-
enness, was fined $1 and costs
New Frutt Company.
Articles of incorporation of the
Hall company with a capital stock
of $10,00-0 was filed with the county
clerk this morning. The company
will deal in fruits, vegetables and
produce of all kinds. The stock is
divided into shares of flee each and
is held by the following parties: H.
E. Hall, 5e; C. H. Scott, 3: F. H. and
Nellie Johnson, Hilton, N. Y., AT
shares.
Deeds Filed.
R. T1. Remelt to E. N. Smith, 25
acres in the county, $2.700.
Divorce Cases.
Suits for divorce were filed this
afternoon by Rixie Rosa Lee Harris
against George Harris, and Willa:km
B. Titsworth against Gertrude Tits-
worth. All are colored. -
Marriage License.
Warren Lee and Pansy Hester.
FOREIGN MISSIONS
A foreign missionary rally of the
Christian church of this district is
being held in the First Christian
church today. At the meeting this
morning Stephen J. Corey, of Celan-
PAGE FIVE
GOOD GOODS
Are the goods to buy, as they stay
good so very long, which brings the
first price down, and they always
look nice during service.
29,375 Hours of Your Life
in the next twenty-
five years will be
spent at the table.
COMMUNITY
SILVER,
will do much to
make those thous-
ands of hours happy
by mak ingthat table
attractive. This
more than triple-
plated ware has the
style and appear-
ance of the best
Sterling. It is ar-
tistic andyet simple,
plated, and each piece will
en a AVALON PATT6RN
is more than' triple
last a lifetime.
HART'S the place to buy good
goods at the right price.:
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated
nal!, secretary eaTWe Chrhelien.For-
eign Missionatry society, Fred E. Fla-
gin, a missionary, from Japan; ,J. C
Archer, of Newton Falls, Ohio. and,
who is going to India as a missionary
next year, gave talks on foreign me-
stone and the work being done. G
A. Llewellyn, of -Mayfield, gave a
short talk on the same subject
Talks are being held this afternoon,
Illustrated by maps of the foreign
countries where missionary work is
going on. •
KNIGHT lit IN FAVOR OF
WWTHEILN REPUBLICAN,
New York, Dec. 5.-Col. George
A. Knight, the well known lawyer of
California and Republican national
committeeman, from California, de-
clares himself as unqualifiedly in
favor of a southern man for the
nomination of vice president on the
.Republican ticket nee. year. He also
asserts that the people on the Paci-
fic slope are practically unanimous
for the nomination of Theodore
Roosevelt for a third term, if he will
accept it, and whether he will or
not, Col. Knight is of the positive
opinion that the president's policies
will dominate the next Republican
national convention,
READY TO SEND THAXSPS
TO GOLDFIELD AT ONCE.
San Francisco, Dec. S.-Brigadier
General, Funston today saki every
thing is ready to forward troops to
Ocalefleid on short notice. He re-






clothes here, and have worn
them a while, we want you to
be just as well satisfied as
when you first put them on.
If they're not right in any
way-flt, tailoring, quality-
we want to know it. "Rox-
boros" are the kind of clothes
that we're willing to guaran-
tee satisfaction on; and stand
by it. And we're not afraid
to back to the limit anything
that carries this label.
They're the kind of
Clothes you want.
ItateeN
Your (14;thier for 39 Years,
WANT ADS:
Subscribers inserting want ads in
The Sun will kindly remember that
all such 'tempi are to be paid for
when the ad is Inserted, the rule ap-
plying to every one without excep-
Boa.
FOR KINDLING wood ring 2361.
MITCHELLS for high-grade bicy-
cles, 326-328 South Third etre
FOR heatleg and sto•ewood tan
437 F. Levin.
FOR DIts wt./TIO, old Phone
2361.
FOR SALE-Roll top desk with
chair. Apply at this office.
WANTED---Table boarders, 212
South Fourth.
FOR SALE-One top.wagon and
harness. Tully Livery Co.
FOR BALE-Canaries for sale, 321
South Third etreet.
FOR SALE--Porry, $30, for quick
Sale. 1640 Clay.
WANTED-10 gauge L. C. Smith
shot gun. Address Z, care Sun.
FOR RENT-•--Four room cottage
Sixth and Boyd, $9 per month. Ap-
ply next door..
FOR RENT-Furnedied room, all
modern conveniences. Apply 615
North Fourth street. Old phone 1498.
J. E. MORGAN horse shoeing,
general repairing, ;ubber tires, 448
South Third. .
FOR RENT-The seven room. one
?tory frame cottage at 333 North
Seventh. Apply to Dr. J. G. Brooks.
WANTED-To rent house or cot-
tage by permanent tenant. Address
P. G. M., care Sun.
-THE-Perfection-01171leater-aid
Rayo Lamps advertised in this paper
are sold only by Noah's Ark.
FOR R-IONT-4 furnished rooms
1123 Broadway; $15. Ring 821 or
2973. old phone.
FOR RENT-Furnished rooms for
light hoosekeepirtg, 302 South With
Old phafie 1838.
NICE FURNISHED room weh all
modern con ven lenees. Gentleman
preferred. Inquire 713 Kentucky Ave.
FOR RENT-Four rooms and bath,
m heated apartment 10 the Coch-
ren apartments. See W. E. Cochran.
-NURSE WANTED-Mrs. William
Deal, New Richmond hotel.. New
phone 136.
FOR Re)N1'-A suite of furnishets
rooms to gentlemen. Over Iverson &
Wallace's dreg store. Seventh and
Wanhington streets.
- el-OTHER'S SOOTHING- BALM for
chapped and rough skin, made by
Mrs. Hawkins, is for sale at Stutz's
candy- store.
-DON'T FORGET the Hole-In-the-
Wall, 111% South Third etreert, for
ch lie-oo meanie, tamales and sand-
wiebes of all kinds.
,FOR RENT-One six-room cot-
tage, 502 North Seventh. All 1110d-
rn conveniences.. Phone t54.
öR RENF-Four room flat w!th
bath, front and back porches, tars.
etc., upstairs, No. 1440 Broadway.
I. D Sanders:
-ikstE 3 H. P. Gasoline .launch to
Pale. Speed about six miles an hour
20 feet -Telef. Apply, to Roy -Hurt
1118 South Third.
FOR RENT-- Two-1story brick res-
idence with eight rooms and all
modern- eouventenceeetiflee Madhitus.
street. Apply to Mrs. A. S. Dabney.
WANTED- Position by colored
man and wife, to work as cook and
hostler. Good references. Apply
726 Tennessee.
FOU.ND-An old Imperial bicycle:
owner can receive same by calling at
713 Ohio street and identifying it
and payIng for this ad.
FOR SALE-Finest residence lot
in Padersie ea% foot front, on Jef-
ferson near Ninth street. A. J.
Iltee.t\Derker. Phone 230.
FARM FOR SALE obese 22 11,07611
of land on the southeast side of
where the N.. C. & St. L. It. FL. cress-
es island creek, will be sold to party
making best offer for same. See
Magistrate John Thompson or John
J. Bleich. 119 South Fourth strset
CLEANING AND PRESSING neat-
ly done. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Work called for and delivered One
trial is all I ask. James Duffy, Seett
Ninth street, near Broadway. Phan%
335-a,
FORTUNE TELLUNG-Zerecla *a-
nte:nide Gypey fortuse teller. tells you
everything you want to know. Con-
sult Ramonda Ladles 25 cents: gen-
tlemen e's cents. Camp at end of
Rowlandtown car line. Hours 10 a.
m. to 9 p tn. Electric lights, cour-
teous attendant.
WANTED-For U. S. army: Able-
bodied unmarried men between ages
of 21 and 35; clematis of the United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. Men wanted now
for service in Cuba. For informaeoa
apply to Recruting Officer, New Riche
end House. Paducah, Ky. •
Renominates Gov. Toot.
Washington. Dec: 5.-Reginald
Poet. governor of Porto Rico. waseto-
day renominated to that office by
Preeideet Roosevelt. Mr. Post ratite
to Watoshington from Porto Rico to
explain to the president the criticisms
which had been made in a Porto Ri-
can paper against him, in which it
was stated that Mr. Post had un-
duly cruised the clergy of Porto
Rico in a statement made before the
/school commission.
Battleship Kansas Sails.
Philadelphia, Dec. 5.-The battle
ship Kansas sailed from the League
Island navy yard today for Hampton
Roads to join the fleet which is to
sail for the Pacific,
The Kearsarge is scheduled to sii;1
at 8 o'clock tomorrow morning, and
will be followed a few hours later
by the Georgia. The Maine will also
sail Friday.
The cruiser Brooklyn. towing tre
monitor 'Maintonomah, arrived at the
League Irlane navy yard today from
Norfolk,
Putting at Third and Norton.
It was reported to the police that
Deb Mason, a marine engineer cut
Pete Lagoore in sport at Th' an
Norton streets this afternon. Dr. J.
D. Robertson attended Laeleore, who
was cut about the neck and temple.
eeturdoey's Special.
2-5 doz. all wool skating rink Tams,
50 and 75c quality, for 25c.
B. WEILLE & S
FOR IRitNT,
Fern; 76 acres, 3 intlee from city,
elle g000 house. and out "buildings, Fer-ir : -
i
and nook woad. Mulberry posts at $300 per year T. B. LYDON.
the mouth of Island creek. See Bakes,' - ..
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Where you want if—
then ion want it—
No smoke—no smell—no trouble.
Often you want heat in a hurry
in some room in the house the fur-
nace does not reach. It's SO easy to
pick up and carry a
PERFECTION Oil Heater
(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
to the room you want to heat—suitable for any room in the
house. It has j real smokeless device absolut'cly preventing
smoke or smell—turn the wick as high as you can or
as low as you like—brass font holds 4 quarts of oil
that givesout glowing heat for 9 hours. Firi-
isheil in japan and nickel—an ornament
anywhere. Every heater warranted.
TheRa OLatilp
is the lamp kr the stmlent or
realer. It pees Alatviant. steady hold
111.21 ITYlkti stud y'• Aasurs. Matte 4 brats. nickel platevi aral (newel
vildt latm.t.improvol terftra. .. lama Every lamp viantalati
II .ott cannot gloats tbe Peri 'boa littler or Ray. Lamp ken




Thanksgiving Gifts to Friendless.
The beard V directois of the Hume ,Mies .ony Dreyfuee MI-- Ilibeee•
of the Friendless wish to express Aflen. Mfrs Lucile ,„leuneere, Mrs.
their thanks and appreciation !ler the; Healet rd. Ms,. Jake eteteersteln,
—*nate useful donations made in Cletoo Mee t'etel Reid, Mrs. Georg:a Beyer,
bee. November and on Thankagiviag.iMrseHetrry Beyeli 'Mrs. Richard En
The eoliewing-persons contrlobated-to-ideers, Mrs. Henry Petter, Mier Adele
wards the sewerage, wbich - is now ) Mo. toe. Mao Melee *Morten, Miss
being Out in at a cost of $6100: "Susie Morton '
Mr. Cherie.% Porter. for First Bap-i e• latge dorietion• of provesions,
— --dreroseeesmose_ 
tele,. Fest Cterishisa 1211116h, oat,
pairs of bianketa.
Stionaue lot of • ut Ropers*.
Brunson lot of cut ebryrouthee
mum&
Mrs. R. Loeb, quantity of ceehing,
dishes and pro-tfsione
etre. Dr Wadley, basket of canned
-goode.•
Mrs. George Oehlechlueger, basket
of cakes. '
First Septet church Sunday sochoo;,
banal of flour.
Dr. Cave's Sun4y school class of
First Presbyterian church, barrel of
flour.
Mr. Loeis Clerk, Serge basket of
fruit, outs and candy.
Cotillion cu. cup and saucer for
each child.
Palmer and. Lena Utterbeck, bushel
vegetables. •
James Collins Clark and Margie
Collins, $ 1 each.





Flowers & Rector, meatse
Mr. Corneland, celery.
Nathan Klein, clothing and toys.
Allee bevy 1.irft, tusbel pot.atoes.
Virginia Lesn Hart, 25 cents.
MT, Ingrain Land, basket of pro-
visions.
Me. Frank Gardner, 25 bushels of
coal.
Mrs. W. T. Green, proyeions.
Mrs Dr. Wheeler, provisione.
Fels. Rube: & ed.. bolt of gods.
C. H. Rieke et Sone, four bolts ot
dry goods.
Wallersteln Bros., half dozen cops,
lisle dozen host', half dozen shirts.
L Ogilvie, 18 meta of under-
wear.
t. B. Harbour, 25 suits of under-
wear.




Coehran Shoe Co., one-half dozen
pair 'hoes.
' Kirby. seven pair hose.
Neale's Ark, 14 pair hose.
• Joint Roberti.. 12 pair hose.
lengstaff-Ornie, wood.
Mr. Sol -Vaughan. hospital furnish-
ing.
Mrs. Fred Nagel, clothing.
Mes. R. B. Phtleps, teotheue.
Ms's. Laura Fowier, clothing.
Mrs J. C. Thonras, one-half busheltins church. $23. lifr. J. L. Felvertneelletele. oteey and KriEe...e. les teen, the ,
$:A; Mr. Moses Bloom, $23; Mr. ron,f,alit.s* Atixiltiry of Raiiroad Con-1.̀"—.3̀ 11.
Mee. T. M. Green, marketoe.
$19; Mr. Charles Reed, $10; Mr. 'w.'
M. Rieke, $20; Mr. Chariest,Riekol
$10; Mrs. Lucy Overby, $40; Mrs.!
William Nagel, $5; Mr. E(G. Boone,
$5: Mr. Robert Reeves,/$5; Mr. J. R.
Puryear. for First, Ra,ptlet 'church.
$e; Misses Carrie and Clarebel Rieke.
each, $5; Miss Iezzie Stank, $5; MTS.'
Ed P. Nchle, .,$•5; Mrs. clam Beneilet,1
$5: Mr. Frank JorE.s, $1; Miss Star-
- lie Estate $2; Mr. Bonds, of the Ayer-1
Lord Tie comieasY. $S,: Mr. Debuts'
5Ioeqoot, $5; Mrs. M. V. Cherry, $r';
Mrs. Desterly. ie.
These who have paid $1 member-
4
Geberto. UV; Mr. .1 Andy Bauer. , dee-tole. Temple Israel, barrel of
flour, thore lateshels peirettoes. MIss
Canine Sewer'sSunday school cities.
comprised of Elisabeth Welliameon,
Willie leltrPe Harth. Clara
fentitii, Eth,e; Sighs, enlist Dabney.
Mace' Jellnillegs, Kate Warren. Ethel
Hawkins. Eitzsieth Subree, Marton
Wielanoter gave a barrel of flour.
Mrs. A. B. Dabney's Feet Obrisean
church Sunday school clam, composed
et the fo.lowine girls, gave a barrel
of flour: Nary Bondurant, -Inez Bell,
Heeene MeRresom Lober Lanier.
Esttlle Hale, Nub: Haley, Annie We-
liarneon, senate Dabney Julie Debra,.
Alp dues are: Ws. Louise Mexwell. Oho Keller and ;Irtr. Lett
Mrs. Ceaers Jennetzs. leere.5o4 Ores- Frirrinon, hat rel ef none.
1'1 e. ,1 M GPO rg`f. NS L. e. Inittne and George Du-
:reels-rile, 2: ^, . `AT 1 .••
, 1::" • ‘;--
Oril••
RHEUmAn
B1.00t1 FILLED WITH URIC ACID
Rheumatism comes from an excess of uric acid in the blood. This acid
circulating through the system acts as an irritant to the different muscIts,
nerves, bones and tissues of the lxxlr, and produces the inflimmation aid
swellirg of the joints and the sharp, cutting pains characteristic of the dis-
ease. When the blood is overburdened with uric acid it continually grows
weaker and more acrid, and poorer in nourishing qualities. Then lZheuma-
tight becomes chronic, and not only a painful, but a formidable and danger-
ous disease. Sometimes the heart is attacked, the general bealth is affected,
and the oils and fluids which lubricate the muscles awl joints are destroyed
by the acrid matter which the blood is constantly depositing in them; the
muscles shrink and lose their elasticity, the coating of the joints becomes
hard and thick, and often the sufferer is left a hopeless Cripple. S. S. S.
attacks the disease at its head, goes down into the circulation, and by neutral-
izing and removing the uric acid from the
circulation and building up the thin, acrid
blood, cures Rheumatism permanently.
S. S. S. changes the sour, acid-burdened blota4
to a rich, healthy stream which quiets the
excited nerves, eases the throbbing, painful
muscles and joints', 'and filters out, of the
system the irntating matter which is causing
the pain and inflammation. Begin the use of S. 8, S. now and get the cause
out of your blood so that the cold and dampness of Winter will not keep you
in constant pain and-miserv. pook ort Rheumatism atutTnTer medical advice




of a highly matured whiskey




Jack  Beam 
• Nitie Summerm Old
The governmont stamp will so indi-
cate on every bottle.
111111.1":11.17-r-1111111111111"1111.11111"111111.
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Mrs. Frenk Swett, fruit.
Mrs. R. Davis, baeket of fruit,
clothing.
M's. John Rock, clothing and vege-
tables.
Mrs. Fifis Brown, clothier.
- Mrs. Sam Logan, friet an} sewing.
Mrs. I. Eubanks. clothing. ,
Mrs. W. H. Coleman. cloth:me
Mrs. Wfll Katterjohn, deities.
Mee Victor Votes, sack of flour.
Mrs. John George, clothing.
Mrs. McPherson, canr -d fruit.
Mrs. S. L. DuBois. ft- .:t.
Mrs. H. R. Robineon, h•orniny.
Mrs Tully, Bopp.





























Mart Ceelson, c tined goods..
H. L. Grogan. butter.
W. L. Bradethaw, tesstiel po-
M Maxwell, flour..
D. C. Wright. groceries.
George B. Hart, canned goods.
Dr. Murrell, two cakes.
Jennie Phileps, cake.
Dr. Bradley, fruit.
A. A. Hooky, large bunch of
W. W. Powell, clothing.
Charles Jennings. clothing.








Vannie ferek, ca.nfred goods.
Eizalseth Tandy. clothing.'-
eiargarite Moss, fruit.
Cora Bersediet. 'cloth lug.
Miss Venie Edwards, clothing,
Mrs. Alien Aelieraft, booko.
Miss Kat* Dausqr, cfrithing.
tiisses terser% rover,
half dozen tokete.
Mts. Alex Kirkland, clothing.
Mrs. Joe Gardner. clothing.
Mrs. C. N. Baker, clothing.
Mrs. George Langstaff, Isrge dons-
lien of clothing.
Mrs. Henry Neter. clotteng.
Quite a number Of persons giving
money and donations of different
kinds did not want their names pub-
lished. To those the board extends
their thanks. •





"If your honor please." said the
;someone young lawyer, "I - should
like to make a brief address to the
jury."
"Oh." said • the judge, the come
.Will make no obJectiont- but hadn't
you better coneult your client? As
elelemestand, he seems to have at
lease an Peer* charsee "—Chicago Rec-
ord-Herald._
When a girl proposes to a mare\he
Is tee afraid people might suspect it
that' he pretends he did It.
Bald-Itemised Men are apt to sneer
at the chap who parts his hair in the
411 the patent medicines and
toilet articles ad'vert;sed in. this







ton-, sereeeeemen. were robbed of
$105 in calif? last right by unknown.
thieves. Upon retiring Mr. Lemnos(
i placed hi! tepee under late pillow and
when he evoke this morning the
irate windAw was open tied the purse
with the money had dleappeared, with
two pairs ot trousers, one belongtnig
to Lenox sad one to hie son. After
searching the premises, the trouseis
and the purse, wbioti had contained
the money, were discovered in the
store room goon stairs, the puree
being empty.
"Why," inquired the prometer,"do
you pay rent instead of owning your
4own homer_ ,
"Because," answered the con-
scienceless person, "I have foetid that
It, is easier to stand off a landlord
than the holder of a mortgage note."
—Washington Star:
Strange as It may scent you can
cave youreelt a lot of trouble by not
borrowing any. ••••
An ounce of scare is woo ei
pound of advIce.






We wOuld be glad to
have you call ar our'
store and let us explain
this remarkable'.offer to
you.
Free delivery to any
part of the city.





Is the pleasure and luxury of many.
We have a full and complete line of
Briar sue hfaerschaum pipes, Meer-
schaum cigar holders, cigar and to-
- bate° Jars, fine tobacco*, cigars in
holiday packages, punches, etc.
S. THE SMOKE tiOUSE,
222 Broadis ay.
City Transfer Co
C. L. Van Meter, Maria ger.






0. H. Vincent. 65 years old, al
confederate veteran. prominent citi-
zen and substantial farmer Ulna five
niters east of Fulton on the Duke-
nil
Many people suffer from Blood
Poison and don't know it. Read
symptoms. cured by B. B. B.
If you have aches and pains In the
bones, back or joints, Itching, Scabby
skin. blood feels hot ,or thin; Swollen
tljunds, Risings and Bumps on 510. skin
Nure Throat or Mouth, failing' ken.
Temples or offensive eruptions. Cancer-
ous sores, Lumps or Sores on 1.Ips. Face
or any part of the body, Take Beta's,*
Bleed Baku, M. B. BO Guaranteed tO
ture even the worst and most deep-
seated cases. B. B. dOlv#11 all poi-
sonous matter from the. selptetn and
sends a need of pure...rich blood *Brett
to the skin surface. In this way Aches
and.rslyst Aiire sopped, Ertortions„
S"PIIR evot caneer and every
evidence Cf 'Bloods Poison' Sr.' Quickly
healed arid- Cured, ompletety changing
the entire body Int,. a clean, health',
contr10014. Thaaalandir of the worst eases
eta' 4310riB. 8, H. after all other treat-
meritqaUed.
(AMES 11r4iIIING EeziC31A,
1.Vatery blisters, open, itching sores
of all kind, all leave after treatment
with B. B. B.. because these troubles are
eaused by blood poison, while 13. B. 13.
kills the poison, makes the bloat, pure
and rich, heals the sores and stops the
acting.
BOTANIC. BLOOD MAIL,74„ (16. B.11.)
is pleasant arid safe to take; composed
of pure flottinio ingredients..., SAMPLR
ENT FREE by writing fIlr,d'IFIPalm Co.,
Atlanta, Ga, 801.0 13Y Diii:GotsTs, or
r,ot by express. At 11 PER LAliGH
WITTI.B. With directions for borne
cars.
said In Padnenh, ley., by R. W.
Walker & CO., W. J. Gilbert, Lang
Brat, Meer,* Lee.
TRESPASSER
S KILLED WHILE MDING Be.
TWEEN CARS OF I. C.
Fulton Grocerymito Bobbed of $105,
Which He Had Placed in flis
Pocket.
Box of Engraved Stationery or 100
Visiting Cards Make Ideal Gifts
,te
NO Cards and Plate
Old English, Shaded -
France tieripti •  
kniftdved Stationery
Two (Nita of wopogram paper and WO, envelopes.
Let us lhOW you the prettiest samples of the engravers' al you ever saw..
NI-STATE FAIR -
WILL BE YEATCRF, OF mtnIrtus
- HAVING NEXT YE.kit,
Pool Selling Will Be Omitted By
Jot-key net) and Anti-GantblIng
Law May Not Fall.
•
•
Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 5.--The New
elemphis Jockey club officials, who
have conducted the effeirs 6f the turf
and thorouglib re& boort here for
nearly thlrty years, have abandoned
any idea of ,reelaimtng racing in this
section. At least, this anconneemert
ia melee with the explanation that
raring, so Lir as the pool-yelling fee-
ture concerned, has been buried.
• Instead, there will be elteld- next
ausumn aleteld-fashioned country ie.,.
with premiums for the beet dtepley
preeerves. the best crazy
• etc., which, of couese, will be min r r
Fufton, Ky, , Dec. 5.—An acre-lent issues with the exhibition of the re
esercesse teen, firm ee pourees•of this state and the aditer
one mile south of Thurman siding lag este! of .Mboiseipire Arkaitsall
efts morning at 3:35 o'clock in which tenet Manama. ,
tret5 life and several thousand dollars
worth t of property were lost.
As the Last freight tra;n was run-
ning rapidly down geed*, it separated
sod cattle _together with a terrible
force. ' Jake Moore, colored,
of Millen, Tenn., a trespaseer, who
was caught' between the, ears and
death was inseantuneous,
•
• GPoeer Bobbed of 111114.
J. K. Lefincit & Son, the South Fte-
dom rood. died Thesis,' afternoon
about 4 o'clock of an affeettosoof the
heart. He had been in feeble healthi
for -the pasf pear, but euring the past
few months had been In better hea:th
aid had reined Mayfield on seven!!
OM:Siena during the coat year.
He was .the stepfather of, Messrs.
Lon, Albert and J. I. Carter, the well
lOtiown business men, and an uncle
And grandfather of Robert Vincent.
who is associated a-eh Mr. 'Albert
Caeter in the dry goods business.—
Mayfield- 144*S•ell gee,
101,11 Skinner Dead,
Skinner,ti a well known negro
character, died in. Mayfield Tuesday.
He had &erred most tea time in
recent years in jail and 11-39 releaeed
a few weeks ago front the Paducah
jail on account of health and has
fence been colnesi to his bed, He
was a 'federal prisoner.
Fire Des's Damage.
John Thompson. of near Fa+ming-
ton, host his stock torn and feed
stalee Metiday might be fire. All of
hie farming implements, 60 ,barrels
of cornand some hay vas lost in the
.conflagrallon. The lose will Death
several hutfterect dollars with no tn-
surarace. The ceusgeof the fire is un-
known.
Married in Court Howie.
\V. L. PI I nee and Miss; Ida Orem*,
of the north -sett of the county neat
learchreeney, nese. met ried TuechiaY
reeertexm in the court house. .In
,e! Oneolarel officiatede Qn!t...e a ellen-
r of friends accomottnled the couple
witness the ceremony.
IN METROPOLIS
George Bateman. the .loppa hotel
nian, visited in town a few days this
week.
George Kelly vieted in Paducah
the early 'part of the Woe&
%VAS Hattie Molaneamp, who has
been visiting in Memphis, returtled
horns' Monday.
Dr. Waters, of Besokepert, visited'
in the city Tuesday.'
Mr?, Minnie Steers and hor sister.
Mrs. Thompeoe, intent ,Tueeday In
Paducah with, friends.
Mr. -Newton tehrriner, who -has been
vital/et hh; son, Albert. at New Burn-
sides for some time. returned home
Tuesday.
'Mrs. Mary liaise of Mound, City, is
vedette his mother, Mot. Teue Letting-
William Morris, a noted lawyer ot
Golconda, le visittng his brothpr,
George Morris,
Governor Deneeir lett parte visited'
theepaleed lej ltoal TuesdaLeend naa
slime titrii/o tire children.
INSURANCE AGENTS














Residence Phones Old 726Sew 726
Cotrripbell Ba.dldlpg, PacluCati, Ky.
Ward, visited in Paducah tee early
part of the week.
tog4Tatiiier Is workteg In- Joppe.
• • The V. B. church. in East Metrop-
olis. is preparing for a Xmas eiter-
tainnient. This church has been weth •
out a pastor for some two or three
years, Owing to its iaatility to ,a1-
port one.
!Mr. Thomas M. Parry, as, of peel-
broke. Ky.. aneeetliss Ruby ...Mitchel!, Motet' of the splinter** in the bailee'
of Cadiz. Ks., were marrieVeere b ter of are -unnoticed until we
Judge Thomas Liggett Tuesday. begiu to slide dkvn. - 
After 12 o'clok toreght 3datesac
ceurte• becomes antesoloon ternitory.
ts.
The reeond of its kind in the coun-
try l's the picturesque temple pi wor-
ship *tech 7.000 Greeks at Lowell,
Mass., have built, It being a $100e000
structure, with a brilliant golden








Birth Phones 201 132 S. rourtit St.
325 Kentucky Avenue.
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Ca. plfel  
‘Incerporesea
Surplus • • • • 4 
Stockholder*? liability • • •
Total security to depositors
Acedunte of indit Idnals and firms *solicited. We








Interest Paid on Time Deposits
OPEN NATURDAY NIGHTS FROM 7 TO 8 O'CLOCK.
- Thigd tq)4Bkoadwev.-











By John D. Archbold
Vice-President
"I say,with the utmost frankness, that I now
believe the policy of silence .which the
company maintained for so many. years,
_ _amid the misrepresen_ta' tions_  which assailed
it, was a mistaken policy, which, if earlier
abandoned, would have saved the corn:
pany from the injurious effects of much
of that misrepresentation."
jowl D. ARCHBOLD,
- Vice-President Standard Oil Company.
This is a significant statement taken from the
introduction of a remarkable article written by
the active head of the Standard Oil. Company




For the first time 'in its history,
The Standard Oil Company
defends its methods and tells the public
How It Made Its Money
On the news-stands to-day at five cents the copy;
r
$1.50 tne year by mail.




LAW TO BE TESTED
As Result of November Elec-
tion 200 Saloons Close
164
Fighting Criminal Prosecution, the
Liquor Dealers Start Civil Ac-
tions Against New Law,
BOTH OtTLINE AMPAION.
Springfield, 'Ill., re, 5 -The mas
chinery of the law will L. put foto
operation this week to test the eon-
stit utfunality of the 1,1-, eeit lois& op-
tion law, passed by the last legisla-
ture. An interesting fight over its
legality Is promised. Arrayed on
ene side are the temps-anee forces,
who, at the November electioc, won
a decided victory, when 161 pre-
cinetaivoting in sixtolen counties,
voted "dry" 140 preeineets and voted
"Wet" 20 Precincts, while, on the
other hand, are the representatives
of the Liquor Dealers' association,
wbo are prepa,red to light the ques-
tion to the court of last resort, In an
effort to 'have the law declared un-
constitutional. e.,
200 Saloons Will close Doors.
The state's attorneys in the vari-
ous counties twos which a ballot was
had, have agreed that December 5
is the date upon wpich the new law
will become ope.witive, end, in ac-
cordance with Hie deleion, have de-
cided upon a line of action that is ex-
pected to Islets the matter to a hasty
conclusion. Under the November
election eraistly 200 saloons in Air-
ty-four cities will close their doors
on that dna.
The saloon ftSrces have decided
that in the counties of 'Willi:Insole
Randolph and Cass some saloon-
keeper shall keep. his place of busi-
ness open on the 6th And submit to
arrest for alleged violatien of the
law. These men will be arraigned
In justice of the pea& courts and'
fined, and the alleged offenders will
offer no defense, but will appeal their
cases to the circuit courts.
---The-eeantlee deives.4 fee criminal
FOR RENT
Several: desirable offices and
rooms, ori second and third
floor; water, light, heat and
janitor service included; -price§
reasonable. .
AMERICAN.GfRMAti NATIONAL BANK
Don't Forget's-The Sun Does Job Work
An Englishman passing down the
Rue Saint Honors, broke 'a' pane of
glass which the owner valued at 60
sous. No/ having enough change for
the hund7ed sous piece which the
Englishman gave him, he "started
(jut of the shop to get it, when the
latter stopped Om. Don't bother to
do that," said he. "I will complete
the sum." And he sniashed the other
windowee-Pele Mele.
o'Do you know who that old men
is talking to our host ego?" asked Mrs.
Blunderer of the lady sitting beside
her.
"That," answered the woman, cold-
ly "is my son." —Lippincott:se
MENANBWOMOL
,Ettris for annatlIfIla
I. I64 4,476. d latlammatin4111.
.1•644•44.41 tiTus on ulcorstkell
644 te 4441.44,644 of Iliall0611. toembratoll.P46•4•44 tØo PtI. &ad not etas-
thimistatiorettis. test sr lebeesse
01111011101, amid bp' Dreoraits.
CIA, or oont la Wein vrtr;41. .  1DT itooroOs. lor4.46142, fee •. .
1,411ionr 2 21,1.4166W 22,okielit en 316111111.6 And one-half of theeftlery le fiat
firosecutions are those in which
courts are now ip Aesalon, that this
move Is made in or3er that the mat-
ter may be carried forward as rap-
idly as possible.
Civil Action Will Be Started.
In adtlitkea to the c-ithinal sults
heretofore Mentioned, it is thie In-
tention of the liquor dealers' organi-
zation to institute civil suits in some
of the counties affected. These suits
will be in the nature of mandamus
proceedings against the oity councils
where the city ordinances provide
for the Issuance ef drameLop licenses
Then proceedings will be started by
some liquor dealer who will offer to
pay the required license, tender hie
bond and meet all other statutory
requirements. Denied a license after
having gone theough the required
forests, suit will be brought to com-
pel city councils to issue dramshop
licensee under tiee old ordinances and
ignore the new law.
K. C. LODGE
ELECTS OFFICERS FOR k}.AR OF
1908 AT MEETING.
ENE WORKERS
WILL C1100SE MITCHELL'S 1310C.
CESSOR NEXT WEEK.
Balloting in i'ontest Between ellbion
and Lewis for the Pres'.•
derwy.
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 5.—lgte..,
local unions of the United Mine
Workers of America will teillot siext
week to ehoose a successor to Presi-
dent John Mitchtell, who has been the
national bead of the great organ-
ization for the past ten years. The
ill health of Mr. Mitchell has forced
his retirement, from the presidency.
a position to sehlA be could ten
doubtiolly have been re-elected had
he so desired. • -
Two. candidates are In the field
for the presidency, They are Themes
L: Lewis, vice president of the or-
ganization, and William B. Wilmo,
secretaryoreasurer. Mr. Wiltion
comes from Pennsylvania, where he
has long been prominent in labor af-
fairs and more' recently has eaken
an active part in polities, as a rep-
resentative of organized labor. In
the years that he has filled the office
of serretary-treaeurer of the Cujtod
Mine Workers he has handled mil-
lions of dollars laf the funds of the
organization, lie has given general
satisfaction in the performance of
iii duties and is popular with the
members of the organization net only
in his own state but in other mates
as well. Though Mr. Mitchel has
declined to interfere in the contest
in any way, it is generally believed
that he would like to eve MT. WOOD,
with whom lie has always been on
terms of intimate friendship, chosen
as his successor.
Vice President Thomas L. Lewis,
the opponent of Mr. Wilson for the
presidency, is a resident of Ohlo.
has been active in the affairs of the
mine workers for neaby year* anti is
probably as well known to the mem-
bership as is Mr. Wilson.
There is little contest for offices
outside of the presidency. Should Mr.
Wilson be chosen president It is prob
able that W,Iliarri D. Ryan, of
nols, would be chosen to Snowed .him
as secretary-treasurer of the antAon-
POSITIONS SECt/rEDOr Nicyrtssy HI es cz. k
OONTRACT given, backed by $300 000 00 capital and 18 yt ars SPOCESS
DRAUGHON'S BP uRs iAneCssT joClleAgeLs
isoorporatoiL)
PADI'CAll, 312 Broaiway, and Evansville and St. L1U18.
Bookkeeping, Bankiw, Shorthand, Pennoinelup, Telegraphy, Otte Ludorsed
by busint ss men. Also Leech by mall. Write, phone, or call for Cetalegne.
30 College) In 17 Statats.
ardmitnizatIon. Mr. Ryan zur enameller
fills a similar position with the Illi-
nois organization. Jolin P. White,
of Iowa, is the only candidate for
vice president.
Needs of Today.
What one needs /bete. days is not
in much large quafitities of money.
Money cannot make a profit on it-
self unless invested. Mon with a re-
serve bank balance will find that
there are many good investments at
a fair profit; One of the foolish ideas
which it is difficult to dissipate is
wealth is based on money. 6 Money
is °ply a meastire of value, and the
medium of exchange. People may be
prosperous without actual money. If
they own property which supports
them comffirtably the, ne no mon-
F. H. Flanagan Chown Grand
Knight and I. Kelly Trustee •
for One Vear.
At tlke anaual meeting . of the
Knights of Columbus last nightlothe
following officers were elected *a
the year of 1908:
F. H. lelanagan, grand knight; A.
R. Grouse, deputy grarid knight; •A.
R. Meyers, secretary; C. M. Hand,
treasurer; H. S. Kelly, chancellor;
J. P. Oberhauser, warden; R. Geri-
gan, advocate; -Frank Hegarty, in-
side guard: Albs:rot Seneer, outside





In a eymposlum of congressmen's
views on the.flnancia sttuation, col-
lected by the New york Timer, the
Kentucky members are quoted as fol-
lows:011ie Jeeps (Res).), Representa-
tives from Kentucky—This is too big
a question to discuss briefly. I am
not in favor of bank, issuing Rey
Currency on assets. Whatever cur-
rency is issued shopid be issued by
the evernment. Of this mutt I am
certain: I do not favor the present
sysfRen of allowing the national
banks to Issue currency at all. I
never hive favored it. So far as a
centrist hank of issue es concerned.
I mot see the exact proposition be-
fore I express an opinion on it.
John W. Langley (Rep.). Repro
sentative from Kentucky! wL11 TOto
for any measure that may be intro-
duced into conirese that will pro-
vide conservatively for a more elsete
curretcy. I see no reason- why
emergency circulation *bottlei not be
issued upon real estate or other un-






In most cages are direct resin'
o! WEAK KIDNEYS and IN-
eLANLMATION OF THE BleAD-
DER. The strain on the Kid-
neys and inflamed membranes






Two dosese give relief, and
on box wil cure any ordinary
case of Kidney or Bladder
trouble. Removes Gravel, cures
Diabetes, Seminal Emisaions,
Weak and Lame Back, Rheuma-
tism and all irregularities of the
Kidneys and Bladder In -both
men and women. Sold at 60
elite a box on the No Cure No
Pay basis by McPhereon's drug
store, Fourth and Broadway,.
sole agents for Paducah, or sent
by mail upon receipt of price to




Relieves at once and cures
permanently all 'coughs anti
afreetiont of the bronchial
tubes.
Litrge Bode 25c
Money back if not satitOed.
M c PHERSON'S
Drug Store
Sole agents Eastman's Kodaks
sod Huyler's candy.
GUY NANCE ti SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
211.213 S. Third St. Paducah, Ky.




FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MAN IER






bola sale lisearelit for 14,4notp16, 'Ottwal for ov•r to. r.t, v . ,,•,
ma rail say Iasi ar.ta 6646 • • • • •Altai' than any othor [lir ly I La, •• .
Shall rwrtaln,y To.eolwalentl t.L. ni to U.) ,
boons an 111.Wf are rusrearntrd "
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INNUAL SALE, TEN MILUON BOXES
There has been undoubtedly a
tetni•i.yy to to much extravagance
and too many luxuries. If events
cause a cessation of extras agance and
turn the channel of expenditures in-
to goad investments only.. the coun-
try will be better off.--Knoxville
Sentinel.
1.0
He -Pardon me, madam. I 'didn't
IOU. 
She distressingly




ST. LOUIS & TENNESSEE RIVER
PACKET (I)MPANY.
• (Incorporated.)
FOR THE TENNESSEE RIVER.
STEAMER CLYDE
Leaves Paducah for Tennessee Rhea
Every Wielqestlay at 4 p. m.
I. W. WRIGHT Master
HUGE\ E ROBINSON Clerb
This company is not responsible
!or invo,ce charges unless collected,
by the Clerk -of th-e boat.
•
SPertireatturslon rates from Patin
rah torWaterloo. Fare for the round
trip 9.4.00. heaves Paducah every
Wednesday at 4 p. m.
•





Steamers Joe Fowler and John S.
Hopkins leave Paducah fpr Evans i
vine and way landings at 11 a. m.
THE STEAMER DICK FOWLER
Leaves Padurah for Cairo and .wa3
landings at 8 a. in, sharp, daily, ex-
cept Sunday. Special excursion rates
now In' effect from Paducah to CaIre
and return, with or without men E
ad room. Good music and table un.
surpassed.
For further information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent, or
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at




D. A. Bailey, Prop.
liewest and beet hotel in the city
I Sates 52.00. Two large simple
rooms. Bath rooms, Electric Lights





AND CURE THE CUNCS
WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
FOR nouplis .0!.'11,t1(AUMa/ OLLM 'Nat Softie r





This label is al
guarantee of quality
and it is also a guar-
tee to those to whom
you send flowers,
ihat-yeu buy the best
HENRY MAMMEN, JR.
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY.
Sick Hindle& Bask Work. Legal







e Tully.livery Company a
4I•teurpOrate4





Fursiture Stored and Packed
403 letters.
1111111111•1111W111111519reewiraggammere
Home Seekers' tickets to a.,
points in the.south and south-
west, including New Orl-n•
Houston, San Antonia. et
Worth, Oklahoma and Indian
Territory, at about one fare
f7:12ing for thirty days.the round trip, good re-
Fran k forr°. Ky,,—Inaugura-
tion of Gov.-Willson. Round
trip $5.G0, Tickets to be sole
Deeember 9th and 10th, good
r,tarning until December 10,
ForitArmation, apply to
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot 144-
J. T. DONOVAN.ali
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GREAT liAGNET
ISRAWS PIECES OF STEEL FROM
HUMAN EYE.
Valuable and Costly Addition to the
Equipment cof Illinois Hommel
• in This; City.
A magnet that is powerful Keel.
to draw a piece of steel from are
Is a part of the new equipment e
'netted at the Illtnois Central railroad
h•epital this week. The instrumetel
Is the second of its kind that has
been instaaed in a Kentucky hospital,
the other being at a Louisville hos-
pital. where several cases have been
Carried by local surgeons for treat-
ment. Eye Injuries oaueed by *mall
bits of flying steel have been of fre-
quent occurrence at the railroad
shops and by the aid of the magnet
the surgeons can now save the sight
of the injured optic in almost eve
instance, as the magnet will draw ti
steel out if placed near the magnets
while to attempt to probe the delicate
organism would cause the buss of
sight. The new instrument cost sev-
eral hundred dollars.
• Remarkable Recovery.
Jim Smith the colored brakeman
who was brought to the II:inois Cen-
tral hospital from Hooklioviile,where
he had been !shot six times, two balls
taking effect in the side, two in the
knots and two in the arms. is rapidly
recovering, although he was so badly
wounded that it was at first thought
recovery imposeible.
Hurt By Car Door;
Cotanuetor S. A Barker. whoto
' borne Is in Paduceh, was injOred at
Greenville Y'eeterday by a_ car doer
avitich he was. attempting to re •
turning Innate!'" a manner as to bade
sprain the conductor.* term and
shoulder. He was able to go to '
home after receiving treatment at to
hospital.
Vacancies on lOotines.
There is a vacancy for an engineer
and fireman on the No. 135 and 136
run between Paducah tend Hopkins-
vilie and applications will be received
by the tweeter mechanic for the places
up to and including December 13.
The vacancy is caused by the change
in the schedule on the Itopkinsville
Railroad Notes.
The case of the German Nation
bank of Little Rock vs. the Arkansas
Southern Railroad company was de-
cided by the eupremeecourt of the
United States favoratio to file bank.
The ban* sued to recover tite value
of 950 bales of cotton. on 1)ins of
lading, and the suit turned upon the.
fact that the railroad had delivered
the cotton to a company at Eldorado.
where is was lost.
More than $1,0041.000' has been ex-
pended this year by the Lake Shore
In hoes:Ong water troughs between
tracks from which engines may take
water it a speed varying frem 40 tt
75 miles an hour in passenger ser-
vice, and 25 to 35 miles an hour for
freight tra:ns Eleven such troughs
.have been put in, fifty nines apart,
each being 2,000 feet long and coat-
ing $1.00.000.
Telegrapher J. L. Godfrey Is on
. the sick !1st. • • • Conductor
I. W. Weseion, of Padueah, Is In the
city today attending an investigation







- CLEANING UP SALE OF
t • THURSD %V, DECEMBER 5. 1
LADIES' AND MISSES' LASNEASON'S SUITS
We have a few suits left from last fall' which we have been re-
serving for this clean-up sale. You are very fqrtunate if you
can be fitted in any of these suits, for they ,are going for less
than what it would cost for the making.
$10.00 suits
$2.49
tiot Misbeb' Suits from
last fall, but they are
• awful good styles and
you are lucky if soot
sere is here; size 12 to
14 years, that, sold for




1 lot of Misses.' suits
from last fall, very
(ad colors and very
tittle differ. nee In style
from Oils season; sixes
12 to 14 years, that bold
for $14: ogered trt4$12
at -  stts7
$1.50 and $1 ShirtVaists 49c 1
tone l Shet of winter irt Welata, white •1
tattered and fancy plaid; they are rvgu•
lar Si •'',0 values. all sizes., that we • A nn
will chew ou: at itZ1.1.t
5k Vests and Pants 39c
A lot of small sizes in Ladies' Jersey
itibbed Vests and Pants, excellent lag




Ladies' Coat Suits from
hist tali: a Ow that
were left; the sayles are
Very kood and tailors
the same, all that were





Ladles' Coat Suits from
last fa'1, a few that
were le f t;they are awful
good and not very dif-
fetent from this year.enChoice of the nR
$23 ones . .0104
•
$10.00 Rain Coats $6.00 Rain Coats
$5.00
We have a 10t of Ladles'
Rain Coale, the st)lea
are good and thtquality
18 excellent. We will
dna the lot ofS5 00CO ones out at 
•••
, $1.50 and $1.25 House Dresses,
Kimonos and Wrappers 98c
Ali gathered together in one lot are two-piece House
Dreams well lined and ef good material, warm Outing
Wrapoers and Outing Fiends' Kimonas that sold up to
$1 50 with; all going In one lot for, '
each   98c •
-.-•THE--DA11.1GSIT-tabax
$2.95
A 10t of Children's Rain
Coats in good styles and
irtYxl colors. They are
fine for school: they are




One lot of Flaunelette UradersktrUi in
stripes, winhembroldered bottoMin 25cspetiol ue......... . . ..... ........
Knit Underskirts $1.00
Best grade of Wool, Knit Untieraitirts,
ileht and dark golora,Solid, with colored
Ids; awful good values
ROOT PILIISES RED OW {
- -
Stcretiary of state, in Address at
Third Annual Comentione
Washington, D. C., Dec. 5.-Secre-
tary Root delivered a brief acidreat
at the third annual meeting of the
American National Red Cross Sogiety
held here. He-Warted out that there
was cause for great satisfaction in
the work of the Red Cron and said
the, people _Mould bs• ceingrattinted
on the progies that .1;nar been made!
since the last. meeting. lie spoke on:
the revision of the Geneva convene,
don in 11+64 by which it was extend-I
ed and improved, theret:y greatly .
clarifying it and makirg certain told '
pratnicable in the new what/eras ten-,
tat:4 aid Indefinite in the ald
ha n ratifiedby - iEuIted ,
Sta s rotate and ratified end proel
claimed by eighteen netione of the.
earth.
The secretary spoke of tee work I
Jute by Tbe Hague conference mei
said the provisions 'regarding the;
treatment of prisoners especially ap I
pealed to him as !rang inspired by I
the larger spirit of the lied Cross. He t
made special acknowledgement tol
•esIi! reeds for its response to the
• proelamation a 'ear ago
In his appeal on behalf of '.he famine
stricken peolle of Mina. Its answer
was most gratifning and the temple
bad confidenee that the Mame rat-ed
war applied %Ph .. fidelity and sue-
i.",,
Unearth Village in Panama,
Washington, D. C., Dec, 5.-An en.
tire village built by the Isreneh dur
Mg their tie-deaden of the isthmus
of Panama and completely buried by
the dense jungle growth of twenty
years has been discovereil at Calml-
to Mulato by dye engineering Tome
that is locating Me center line of
the came in the Chagreas division.
The village contained nine sets of
married quarters, twenty-two bar-
racks and mess hails, and a small
machine shop. A majority of the
buildings were in sufficiently goed
condition to be worth preservatlein
an& are now Undergoing repairs. The
machinery in the machine shop was
In good corelition and will be over-
hauled and put into Ufe.,
Vpgardson-Doesn't Weerins bore
you nearly to death? He talks like
a phonograph.
IRON HULK AGAIN FOR yrxi,AND. NEEDLE SWALLOWED SS YEARS
AGO PUN(TURES HInIt SIDE.
"Itifbrikoff•: Director Is Reappointed
Assiatant Governor-Generul.
St. Petersburg, Dec.lifs-The re-
appeinttuent of Major-General Zane
as assistant to Nichols. an Gerhard.
governor-general of Finland, Is corn
sldered to be evidence of ea inten-
tion to restore the "Babrikoff" pol-
icy In Finland,
I Major-General Zane wan formerly
director of the "BabrikoN (hancel-
e
Houston.. Tex.. Dec. S.-ne needle
iwhich she swallowed thirty-three
years ago and which had caused war-
' dal paralysis workedits way throat*
the side of Mee Charles H. Tefft,
who has now recovered her former
health.
Ails, Tett swallowed the needie
when a girl. No etit effesta were
'apparent until bast Apre and even
than she attributed her conditice to
another come. Tie needle heed long
ago been forgotten.
Aboot that time the brother of
Mee Tefft stied as a result of a 40hock
of .joy. 9earehline for many years,
he bad found his long-lost sister, only
to be staickan. with apaplexy, to elle
a menth later.
Mrs. Tefft believed that she bee
been stricken' In turn irotn the shock
of grief attendant upon her brother's
I "Brown hair, brown eyes; not mar death.
red. but•willing to be; weight, 150 1
:pounds, height. 5 (eet 6 Inches; age. A loft answer has turned mann a
19. Answer soon. Yeung man's thoughts toward the
furniture inotal:ment houses.
I A RI-nt Decision: Ella- -She Is a •
Atom--Nat at all. When a phono- deekl.d blonde, isn't vibe? Dora-1 It Is possible to draw out a man
graph runs down it stops.-Chicagef Yes, but she only decided recently.- and make him Interesting-but • it's
Tribune. Philadelphia Inquirer. ,d.fferent with a germs],
lery.
Puts Martial "Ad." in Inix.•
Wilkesbarren Pa.,_ Dec 5.-Miss
Delia Stubble. of east Peoria. ILL
wishes to 5V marrled, but evidently
finda toe young men of. her ..home
"too slow." for several railroaders
unpacking a box of supplies at ;tan-
ticoke today came upon a note from
her. It gave her name, and added:
HOTEL ARRIVALS
Palmer-R. L. Marshal., Nashville;
J. N. Hickmatit Jackson, Tenn.: W.
Bound, Mayilekl; J. Q.
Louisville; J. C. Archer, Newton
Falls, O.; A. R. Stafford, St. Louis;
4. R. Dormer. Cloceetiati; Fred C.
Hagen, Tokyo, Japan; H. M. Harris,
Chicago.
Bentedere,---ii. J. Furlong, St.
Louis; C. L. Hill, Murray; W. F. Nor-
mw, 91 IOntlin; ,13- L. Grace, Hawn-
ril-k-; H. D. Warden, St. Louis; W. 0,
Kirk, Paris, Tenn..; W. B. Singletos
Nashville ; Tom Hayden , Roc kcase le:
W. A. Garner, St. Louis; J. F. Heath,
Birmingham. •
New .Richmond-J. A. Steps, Wood
*Ile; J. F. Morgan. Princeton; Lorry
Deem; St. Louis; Joe Manion, St.
Louis; 'W. P. Bilysess. Metropolis; J.
Jones, Murray; G. L. Carpenter,
Hickman; Frank Petty. K8136111 City;
J. C. Humphreys, Mayfield.
Fears Banks; Robbed of IMMO. .
Stamford, Conti. , • Dec 5 . - I ndueed
to leave her home on the pretext of
visiting a sick person, Mrs. Antonio
- - - - --
Arlmaskto an elderly *omen, was
eenorted to a lonely part of the city
lets; Monday night by two men and
robbed of WO, which she tartlet nil
her bosom. Mrs. Arlmaska recently
withdrew tbirmoney from the bank,
believing tbatit was safer on her per
son than anywhere else.
POCH CHILDREN DIE IN FIRE;
MOTHER AND TWO ARE SAVED
Three River's, Que • Dec. 5.--The
residence aid Mete Dupont caught fire
Past night 'while tee husband was
absent and tour of her six children
were burned to death.
'Couple Suffocated in LI 
Mokena, Ill., Dee. 5.--Mr and
Mrs. Treater. aged residents here,
were suffocated In their home last
night by gas- from a hard coal stove.
Both had been dead several bou*
when discovered by a neighbor•
0$a Harris Dies.
Miss Ola Harris, the 18-year-old
da,usinter of Dr. Mac Fisairist suc-
cumbed- to the awful injuries which
she 'Tool red' Monday. afjernoon.-
Mayfield Monitor.
..!sis Sun Want Ad.-It results.
'a-
Our 44th Friday Bargain Sale is Tomorrote, Dec. 6th
Fridays we mark down many things with prices so low that you cannot well afford to miss such bargains. In tomorrow's sale there are
many bargain opportunities to interest you._ The. aisles, sections, tables, counters,' shelves, balconies, wings, nooks and corners are all
loaded with merchandise at special holiday low prices. Tomorrow many things will carry additional cut pricss to clean out broken Jots.
MILLINERY BARGAINS.
Magnificent offering,. Sessest bar-
gains of the seasan, ese. snide low
prices for tomorrow, Freee.
All our untrimmed felt Hats and
flats, 75e,
All our fine Taffeta Si:k Hats at
90e.
All our line Silk Pao n  Hata
$1.00.
$3.00 to $5.00 Trimmed Hats at
$2.500.
Al our fine Sil Peon Velvet Hats
ual cost.
A big reduction on Plumes
*fancy 'feathers.
anti
CO.‘T OUITS, SHIRTS, FURS, ETC.
Tomorrow, Friday, another great
under prize day in women's Tailored
Suits, Coats, Skirts, Waists, Furs and
'Children's Coats.
The quantities of some styles are
so Melted the wise thing to do Is io
come early. The prices in many in-
stances are only abont 'half what
you'll have to pay others.
Reductions to almost half on eer-




-Special savings on children's coats
from 2 to 11 years.
Come expecting to pay lees. for
women's handsome coats here than
anywhere else in Paducah. For bar-
gains, such -tallies as are rot equaled
elowlyee are ready for youniere..\to-
Morrow.
HOSIERY AND KNIT UNDERWEAR
No-elealer who buys In the ordi-
nary way can afford to sell 'the coral:-
idea We sell at GUT little prices. Wo-
men who know quality and who
make their /toilers count are the peo-
ple who are interested in coming
here to buy hosiery and knit under-
wear. Tomorrow we will din still
better and will make special Friday
brAgain prices in both hosiery and
underwear. „ . •
Another big lot of women's heavy
fleeted yeses and pants will he on
salt- at 24e,
Everything In the department wilt
be on sale.at special prices tomorrow,
'Much of the hosiery on sale tomor-
row mild not be bought at whole-
skle for our tomorrow prices.
1101144 CLOTHING.




DRESS GOODS VALVES FOR EV-
Mil-BODY - 'UNEQUALED
ECONOMIES.
Big inducements tomorrow for ev-
erybody. Better dress goods and'
silks for the same money or the same
d rens goods and silks_for Mao money
than any store in Paducah. You'll
do us and yourself an Injustice if you •
buy without first looking here.
Low price's for Kid Gloves and
Wool Mittens. Where else can you
buy 50c wool mittens for 35c a pair
. .
or 25c wool mittens for 19e a pain,
or Jong kid gloces at $1.50 a pair?
• Where else can you buy women's
50e knit skirts for 25c!
• Where else can you buy children's
union suit', for 19c1 •
Where else din you buy all 12%c
and 15c Areas stuffs, peraale
etc., for only 11)c 'a yard!!
Whereeelse can you buy the real
lnlec bleached muslin at 10c a yard
or the Sc fgr 7 Sec a yard!
,1- •
Where else can you buyn wool bed




It, .0•DmIgwoh"Th414^,Preof 4tird *alb AlkAllaffsAry'r--.•
MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS.
Our Friday and igaturday.oferiags
In men's and boys suits and furnish-
ings will IA more ater.actire, than
usual.
• Some of the greatest Nacrffices of
the season will be on sale Friday and
Saturday.
Dlg lot of men's 50c gloves at
• 39c a pair.
Men's $1..00 Gloves for 89e a pair.
Menot $1.54, Gloves for $1.20 a
pair..
Men's $2 Gloves for $1.49 a pair.
Men's $1 Fur Hats for 75e.
Men's $1.50 Fur Hats for 95c.
Men's 50e Heavy Ribbed Under-
shirts and Drawers for gi5c.
.
Men's $1.25 Wool Underaleirts
•
and Drawers for 96c.
Men's Shirts, ettraordluary- values
at 48e.
afervelous values In men's Suits
at $9, $10, $1; and•$15. $25 sults
; for $18.
SHOES. *
Sieve- away out of the Orditiary In
prices fon Friday, Saturday and Aat-
urday night
Shoes ler children at al and $1.26
-Lamb
Shoes for women at $2.2e) worth
$.: 4/1).
Fipoes for women at $1.97 worth
$2.50. 
_
Shoes for men at $2.40 worth $3
Children's Rubbers at 33c. ,
Misses' Rubbers at 38r.
Women's Rubbers at 44c.
Men's Rubbers at 63t,
GICOCERV BARGAINS.
20 Md. Light Brown Sugar for $100
18 lb.. GranulateeSugar for..
24 lb. bag Patent Flour for ... 75c
20e Fancy, Mixed Candies for ..14c
Choice Roasted Coffee at 11c,'15c,
17e and 20c.
3 pkg's Seedless Raisins for ... 25e
Choice Canned Tomatoes 
California Peaches, per oan 19c ,
Choice Canoed Corn at Sc, 7%c
and, It per can.
Fresis'Cream Meese, per lb.   19e
Fresh Pickles, per quart   De
3 Mtge. National Blue Itlhhon
OM& for  2.5e
3 pkgs. 'Toasted Cereallne Corn
Flakes for 
3 pkgs. Egg-O-See for,
Red Onions, per peck .... • 24x.
Irlob Potatoes,. pr Plank 3.0c
-AepHsennineinare-por Itatitin • 25e.
25e
41
•
4
. •
